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ABSTRACT
Paleoecology of Upper Haildess Arcbaeocyatlian Reefs in Esmeralda County,
Nevada
by
Melissa Hicks
Dr. Stephen M. Rowland, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor of Geology 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Four previously unstudied reef localities occur in the upper Lower Cambrian 
{Bonnia-Olenellus Zone) in the Upper Harkless Formation in Esmeralda County, Nevada. 
These patch reefs were constructed on a shallow, carbonate platform in the subtidal zone 
by a consortium of archaeocyaths and calcimicrobes (Renalcis). A high diversity of 
dwelling organisms is found in varying quantities within and surrounding the reefs. 
Comparisons to the same age reefs in the Forteau Formation in Labrador, Canada 
preliminarily correlate these two localities. A comparison between modem sponges in 
Belize and archaeocyaths reveal similarities.
Four phases of diagenesis occur showing synsedimentary, mixing zone, shallow 
and deep burial cementation. Stratigraphie analyses reveal a shallowing upward 
sequence from packstone, which encases the reefs, to calcareous sandstone. Data 
indicates that the shoreline pro graded across the carbonate platform. This progradation is 
theorized to be a result of I) climate change, 2) a prolonged standstill, or 3) sea level 
lowering.
m
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CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION 
This thesis is a paleoecological study of Lower Cambrian archaeocyathan- 
calcimicrobe reefs in the upper portion of the Harkless Formation of Esmeralda County, 
Nevada. These reefs are among the youngest Early Cambrian metazoan reefs in the 
western United States and perhaps the world. Four upper Harkless localities contain 
archaeocyathan-calcimicrobe reefs (H g.l). These reefs are best described as patch reefs, 
ranging from 1.5 meters thick and 22 meters wide to 0.50 meter thick and 0.70 meters 
wide.
Archaeocyathan reefs were distributed globally in the Early Cambrian. Large 
compound reefs to small isolated patch reefs are found on the Siberian Platform 
(Zhurvavlev. 1986; Riding and Zhuravlev, 1995), Australia (James and Gravestock,
1990; Ketmard, 1991), Antarctica (Rees et al, 1989), Newfoundland and Labrador (James 
and Kobluk, 1978; Debrenne and James, 1981), northwest Mexico (Debreime, et al., 
1989), and the western United States (Gangloff, 1976; Rowland, 1978; Savarese and 
Signor, 1989). Archaeocyaths first appeared at the base of the Tommotian Age of the 
Early Cambrian, diversified rapidly, built patch reefs and larger complex reefs, and 
finally became extinct, all in a matter of approximately 30 million years (Fig. 2) 
(Debrenne, 1991).
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In the absence o f internationally recognized stages for the Lower Cambrian, 1 use 
the Russian stage terminology, which is commonly used by Cambrian workers. The 
Early Cambrian Stages are, from oldest to youngest: the Nemakit-Daldynian,
Tommotian, Atdabanian, Botomian, and Toyonian (Fig. 2). The Esmeralda County reefs 
that are the focus of this study are in the middle Bormia-Olenellus trilobite zone that 
ranges from late Botomian to middle Toyonian (Fig. 3). These reefs are approximately 
correlative with the well-studied archaeocyathan reefs in the Forteau Formation of 
Newfoundland and Labrador (James and Kobluk, 1978; Debrenne and James, 1981). The 
similarities between these two localities are discussed further in Chapter Vm.
The purpose of this study is to 1) describe the reefs and the fossils they contain, 2) 
to interpret the depositional settings in which they grew, 3) to reconstruct the 
paleoecology of the reef community, 4) document the diagenetic history, and 5) speculate 
about the cause of the demise of these particular reefs and archaeocyathan reefs in 
general.
Methods
Field methods included sampling known reefs and looking for new reef sites. 
Albers and Stewart’s (1972) geological map of Esmeralda County was used to find 
exposures of the upper portion of the Harkless Formation. Almost all outcrops of the 
Upper Harkless Formation in Esmeralda County were investigated for similar 
stratigraphic-aged reefs. Upper Harkless reefs are rumored to occur in the Weepah Hills, 
however 1 was unable to locate them. Only one previously unknown upper Harkless 
archaeocyathan reef locality was found and it contains coralomorphs.
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Stratigraphie sections were measured using a Jacob’s staff. Numerous samples firom 
lithologies above and below the reefs and firom each reef were collected. Wherever 
possible, samples were taken firom the lower, middle, and upper parts of the reefs, and 
orientation was recorded. However, due to the massive nature of the reef body, it was 
often difficult to extract intact samples; therefore, float samples were also collected for 
analysis. Sixty-four thin sections were made at the UNLV Geoscience laboratories. 
Forty-five of these thin sections were of reef rock, twelve were of surrounding packstone, 
and seven were of overlying sandstone. All thin sections were examined under plane and 
polarized light. Point counts were performed on eight firamestone slides and five 
packstone slides using a Hacker Instrument, James Swift point counter. On each slide,
400 points were counted. Results for each reef locality were averaged in order to attain 
mean percentages. Photomicrographs were taken showing typical and atypical 
relationships of cements, fossils, and clasts.
Wherever possible. I identified archaeocyaths to genus level with presumed 
species-level differences designated as species A, species B, etc. To identify genera of 
archaeocyaths, I used Hill (1972), Gangloff (1975), Debrenne and James (1981), and 
Debrenne and Zhuravlev (1992). The calcimicrobe RenalciSy coralomorphs, and 
Salterella are the only other organisms identified to genus level. Due to their broken 
nature, most other organisms could only be identified as belonging to a higher taxon, 
such as Trilobites and Echinoderms.
To better describe the broader scale relationships of the organisms within the 
reefs, numerous polished slabs and acetate peels were prepared. Three large reef samples 
(approximately 20-cm-wide, lO-cm-thick, and 25-cm-deep ) were cut into successive
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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parallel slabs, each 2 cm thick. These slabs were polished with titanium oxide and 
scanned into the computer. I used ArcView programming with Spatial Analyst to 
compute approximate percentages of archaeocyaths in the reefs. On each scanned slab, 
individual archaeocyaths were outlined, giving a total archaeocyath area. The entire slab 
was then outlined, and its total area measured. The archaeocyath area, divided by the 
measured area of the entire slab, gives the area percentage of archaeocyaths for each slab. 
This method proved useful only for Site 1 and Site 6 reefs. Site 2 and Site 5 reefs could 
not be analyzed using ARCview. S2 reefs contains a high percentage of detrital quartz 
and the matrix is pinkish rather then gray. S5 reef contains much more lime mud and 
fewer archaeocyaths than do S2 and S6. The dark matrix of S5 with few archaeocyaths 
and the light pinkish matrix of S2 make recognizing archaeocyaths on the polished slabs 
very difficult. Half of one of the three large reef samples was cut parallel to bedding, 
while the other half was cut perpendicular to bedding. Both sets of slabs were polished 
using titanium oxide, and then they were scanned into the computer. Scanned images, 
along with detailed study of the slabs, provided information for the creation of a 3- 
dimensional diagram showing the orientation and morphology of archaeocyaths within 
the reefs.
For comparisons with archaeocyaths, I examined the microstructure of a modem 
sponge using a scanning election microscope. Unfortunately, scanning electron 
microscopy proved not to be useful for analyzing archaeocyaths.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Introduction to Archaeocyaths 
Archaeocyaths are an extinct group known only from the Cambrian System (543- 
490 Ma). Archaeocyathan morphology commonly consists o f a highly porous, two- 
walled skeleton o f microgranular, high-Mg calcite. Archaeocyathan morphology varies 
from cup-shaped to laminar to disc, and they can be solitary or modular (Fig. 4). 
Modularity is defined as “repetition o f individuals or functional units in morphological 
continuity, where the units are often smaller and less complex than those in solitary 
forms” (Wood et al., 1992). Past phylogenetic interpretations of archaeocyaths classified 
them as coelenterates, sponges, algae. Phylum Archaeocyatha, and Kingdom Archaeata 
(reviewed in Rowland, 2001). In the middle o f the 20"* century, paleontologists placed 
archaeocyaths in their own phylum, Archaeocyatha, with two classes, R%ulares and 
Irregulares (Hill, 1972). Phylum Archaeocyatha and Phylum Porifera were then placed 
within Subkingdom Parazoa o f Kingdom Animalia (Rowland, 2001). In the 1970s, 
several paleontologists believed that archaeocyaths should be placed into an entirely new 
Kingdom, Archaeata (reviewed in Rowland, 2001).
In this thesis, I consider archaeocyaths to be calcareous sponges. Class 
Archaeocyatha within Phylum Porifera, with two informal groups, R%ulares and 
Irr%ulares. This is now the most widely accepted classification of archaeocyaths 
because of their close afSnities in structure and lifestyle with some living sponges such as 
spinctozoans and other demosponges (Dd)renne and Vacelet, 1984; Kruse and Ddwenne, 
1989; Kruse, 1990; Dd*renne and Zhuravlev, 1992).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 41 DifTering morphcrfogies of archaeocyaths. Mc^hcrfogy type,
\^ether erect and branching w  low and encrusting, is primarily a genetic trait 
but it is also influenced by the environment in some cases. A) Conical fi>tm that 
expands suddenly, B) curved conical fcxm, C) sub^hericaL, D) Dendroid,
E) Broadly conical, F) Discoid form with concentric waves, G) Dendroid (Eflll, 1972).
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The two infonnal groups o f archaeocyaths, R^ulares and kr^ulares, evolved at 
the same time with typical solitary forms and rare modular forms for both ( Hill, 1972). 
The distinction between these groups is based on the relative timing o f radial elements 
and vesicles (formally called dissepiments) in ontogeny. In R^ulares, the radial 
elements form before vesicles, while in Irregulares vesicles appear before the radial 
elements (Hill, 1972).
In general, both Irr%ulares and R%ulares may be found within the same reeC and 
interactions between members o f the two groups vary from passive to aggressive 
(Debrenne and Zhuravlev, 1992). Typically, a more aggressive relationship is seen 
between Irr^ulares and Regulates, with the former dominating and impeding growth o f 
the latter (Pdnenne and Zhuravlev, 1992). Irregulares can grow foster and have a more 
mobile aquiferous system then R^ulares and will always win in competition for 
dominance (Debrerme and Zhuravlev, 1992).
Dominance within a reef also reflects the reproductive efficiency of a particular 
taxon or individual. Reproduction in archaeocyaths is assumed to have been both asexual 
and sexual, based on analogies with extant sponges (Harrison and De Vos, 1991). In 
sexual reproduction o f modem sponges, the sperm are sent out through the excurrent 
pores and are brought into the egg-bearing sponges through the incurrent canals. 
Therefore, fertilization is internal, but little is known about the entire process o f sponge 
fertilization or foe growth ofth e^ gote (Harrison and De Vos, 1991). Modem sponge 
larvae produced are ^ ic a lly  o f three types that are differentiated from one another on 
foe basis o f  developmental features, but all three larval types have an attadied yoke sac 
for feeding (Harrison and De Vos, 1991).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Asexual reproduction within modem sponges occurs as three processes. These 
processes are observable in archaeocyath fossils as well (Debrenne and Zhuravlev, 1994). 
The first is external budding in which a clone branch grows on a modular archaeocyath. 
The second form of asexual reproduction involves the division of the archaeocyath's 
aquiferous system. This is not a clone, but forms when the archaeocyath divides its 
aquiferous system creating a new sponge split off from the old. The final form of asexual 
reproduction involves the growth of a new sponge within the excurrent canal of another 
“mother” sponge (Debreime and Zhuravlev, 1994). Using the variations in reproduction, 
both cloning and sexual reproduction probably allowed archaeocyaths to reproduce 
rapidly and disperse globally.
Global Radiation of Archaeocyaths
Archaeocyaths first appear in the Early Cambrian (Tommotian Age) in the 
Anabar-Sinyaya Basin o f the Siberian Platform with seven genera (Figs. 2 and S) 
(Zhuravlev, 1986; Rowland and Gangloff, 1988). These first reefs were small patch 
reefs, approximately 2 meters wide, built by cup-like archaeocyaths and the calcimicrobe, 
Renalcis (Riding and Zhuravlev, 1995). These first reefs cannot be classified as simple 
mud mounds with low diversity, but rather are comparable to modem patch reefs in their 
creation of cryptic niches allowing for a relatively high diversity fauna of dwellers and 
encrusters (Riding and Zhuravlev, 1995).
Within the Atdabanian Age, archaeocyath increased dramatically (Fig. 2) and 
their geographical range expanded into central Europe, North Afirica, and Australia (Fig. 
5) (Zhuravlev, 1986). The reefs that formed during the Atdabanian ranged from isolated
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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^  Pantialassic Ocean
China Anaba^-Suqraya basin
_  — South
North China
North China
Sibena
^orth  China
Tommotian Stage
Atdabanian Stage
Botomian Stage
Toyonian Stage
Figure S. Distribution of archaeocyaths (symbolized by circles) on carbonate 
platforms during different stages o f the Early Cambrian Maps show major land 
masses o f the Early Cambrian as reconstructed by Scotese ( 1997) and Smith (2(X)1). 
Shaded areas denote land. Archaeocyath locality data are from Zhuravlev (1986).
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patch reefs with abundant Renalcis and a few archaeocyaths, to larger biohenns with 
more robust archaeocyaths, and finally to large Epiphyton-nch reefs with a few 
archaeocyaths (Rowland and Gangloff, 1988). Along with archaeocyaths, coralomorphs, 
radiocyaths and calcibionts also diversified during this time (Hg. 2) (Wood, 1999; 
Rowland and Shapiro, in press).
Archaeocyathan diversity peaked in the early Botomian (Hg. 2) with 
archaeocyathan reefs occurring off the northwestern coast of Laurentia among many 
other places (Fig. 5) (Zhuravlev, 1986; Rowland and Shapiro, in press). During the 
Botomian, archaeocyathan reefs saw their peak in environmental range as well (Rowland 
and Gangloff, 1988). Reefs are noted to have formed in environments ranging firom low 
energy to high energy and from shallow shelf to deep shelf edge (100 m) (James and 
Gravestock, 1990; Rowland and Shapiro, in press). After the mid-Botomian. 
archaeocyathan generic diversity declined rapidly, along with a decline in the diversity of 
calcimicrobes, coralomorphs, and radiocyaths (Hg. 4). By the Toyonian, 
archaeocyathan-built reefs were scarce, and by the mid-Toyonian, they disappeared 
completely. Only two archaeocyath genera are found after the end of the Early Cambrian 
boundary, and both are found in Antarctica (Wood, 1999).
With the decline in archaeocyathan-built reefs, microbialites such as stromatolites 
again rose to prominence, building extensive reefs ranging from 1 to 1000 meters thick in 
a diverse array of marine environments (Rowland and Shapiro, in press). This 
microbialite reef-building episode continued into the Ordovician (approximately 30 Ma) 
until the rise of stromatoporoids, tabulate corals and rugose corals in the Middle
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Ordovician (Wood, 1999). At this time, the stromatolites again faded into the 
background as the dominant reef-builders, instead constructing only small bioherms.
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CHAPTERU
HISTORY, GEOLOGICAL SETTING, AND REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY
A Brief History of Esmeralda County 
The reefs described in this thesis occur in Esmeralda County, Nevada, one of the 
most sparsely populated counties in the United States. The county has an interesting 
human history as well as geologic history. Nevada, and Esmeralda County in particular, 
was actively explored for gold deposits in the 1800 s. E. R. Hicks and J. M. Corey were 
the first settlers to discover promising quartz veins while hunting in 1860; in 1861 they 
discovered silver in the quartz veins. Corey named the area the Esmeralda Mining 
District, supposedly after a green-eyed Spanish girl (Aston, 1968). On November 23, 
1861, Esmeralda County was created by the Territorial Legislature of Nevada.
Esmeralda County was originally larger than it is now. having included parts of what 
later became Inyo County in California. Due to Esmeralda County's shear size and 
economic influence, the state of Nevada was almost called Esmeralda when it became the 
36* state on October 31. 1864 (Albers and Stewart, 1972).
Although the size of Esmeralda County had been greatly reduced, Esmeralda 
County continued to be economically important well into the twentieth century. In 1908, 
Goldfield was the largest city in Nevada with over 20,000 people (Paher, 1977). 
Esmeralda County boasts having one of the greatest gold districts in Nevada with over 
100 million dollars worth of gold mined between 1904-1914 (Hero, 1986). Besides gold.
15
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Esmeralda County also hosts silver, turquoise, copper, talc, and other gemstones. 
Esmeralda County also offers excellent fossil hunting and paleontological research 
opportunities.
Previous Work
The geology of Esmeralda County is well studied because of its abundance of 
economic resources, such as gold and silver. H. W. Turner conducted the first detailed 
stratigraphie study of Esmeralda County around 1900 (Stewart, 1970). Numerous 
geologists and paleontologists have researched the Paleozoic stratigraphy within 
Esmeralda County, especially localities with mining potential. The Precambrian and 
Cambrian strata were further investigated and refined by McKee and Moiola in 1962. 
Stratigraphie correlation between Esmeralda County and the White-Inyo Mountains of 
California (Nelson, 1962) and with the rest of the southern Great Basin (Stewart, 1970) 
established a regional stratigraphie and sedimentologic framework. Albers and Stewart 
(1972), using field data and aerial photographs, produced a l;2S0,000-scale geologic 
map, which is the one used in this study.
Paleontological studies of Esmeralda County began in 1908 with Charles 
Walcott’s description of the Lower Cambrian fauna of the Palmetto Mountains. Since 
Walcott’s visit, much attention has been paid to Precambrian stromatolite mounds. Lower 
Cambrian trilobites, small shelly faunas, and early metazoan-built reefs exposed in 
Esmeralda County. In the White-Inyo Mountains, archaeocyathan reefs occur in the 
Montenegro Member of the Campito Formation (Fuller, 1976; Morgan, 1976), but reefs 
are not known to occur in this unit in Esmeralda County. The earliest archaeocyathan 
reefs studied in Esmeralda County are in the lower member of the Poleta Formation
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(Nevadella Zone), at Stewart’s Mill (informally called "Rowland’s Reef’). Rowland 
(1978) and Rowland and Gangloff (1988) described these reefs. At Stewart’s Mill, the 
archaeocyathan reefs display ecological zonation, from colonization (low diversity, low 
abundance) to diversification (high diversity, low abundance), to the final domination 
stage (low diversity, high abundance), as described by Walker and Alberstadt (1975) in 
younger Paleozoic reefs. Archaeocyathan bioherms have also long been known to occur 
in the Lower Member of the Haridess Formation, lower Bormia-Olenellus Zone 
(Botomian), in Esmeralda County. These reefs, which have not been studied in detail, 
have been described as lenticular archaeocyathan-bearing beds (Stewart, 1970; Albers 
and Stewart, 1972).
This study examines four reef localities in the upper part of the Harkless 
Formation, middle Bormia-Olenellus Zone (Botomian-Toyonian stage), which have never 
before been described in any detail. Two of these localities (SI reefs and Water tank 
reef, S6) were first recognized by Steve Green (1982), a master’s student at California 
State University, Fresno, who mapped the Slate Hills region of Esmeralda County. U.S. 
Geological Survey paleontologist K. Gustafson examined Green’s samples and identified 
the following five archaeocyathan genera: Archaeocyathus, Protopharetra, Ajacicyathus, 
Yukonocyathus, and Metethmocyathus. Another upper Harkless equivalent reef (Palmetto 
Mountain reef, S5) was discovered and briefly described by Savarese and Signor (1989), 
and is located east of Lida, in the Palmetto Mountains (Fig. 1). Here, Savarese and 
Signor (1989) identified the archaeocyathan genera Retilamina, Metaldetes, and the 
regular Diplocyathellus. The last locality (archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs, S2) was 
found during the 2000 field season, and was previously unstudied. Gangloff (1976)
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mentioned a Weepah Hills locality with archaeocyaths in the upper Harkless, but I was 
unable to find the location.
Geological Setting
In late Proterozoic time the supercontinent Rodinia fragmented into Laurentia 
(North America and Greenland) and several other continents (Burchfiel et al., 1992). By 
600 Ma, the northern (now western) margin of Laurentia had become a subsiding passive 
margin (Burchfiel et al., 1992). This subsidence is recorded in the rock record as a 
westward-thickening wedge of interbedded marine and non-marine clastic material and 
marine carbonates (Burchfiel et al., 1992) (Fig. 6). These passive-margin deposits are 
well exposed in the throughout the southeastern Great Basin. Atdabanian and younger 
strata are correlated by trilobite biozones from the White-Inyo Mountains of California in 
the west to Frenchman Mountain. Nevada in the east (McKee and Moiola, 1962; Mount 
and Rowland, 1981, Mount et al, 1991; Prave, 1991, Mount and Bergk. 1998).
The Proterozoic-Phanerozoic boundary is defined as the first occurrence of the 
ichnofossil Treptichnus pedum (Narbonne et al., 1987). This trace fossil, which is 
interpreted to be the feeding trace of an unknown organism, looks similar to undulating 
twisted fishing rope (Narbonne et al., 1987). Corsetti and Hagadom (2000) identified 
Treptichnus pedum  in the lower member of the Wood Canyon Formation in Death 
Valley, and they further correlated the boundary using carbon isotope chemostratigraphy. 
Therefore, the Proterozoic-Phanerozoic boundary is placed in the lower member of the 
Wood Canyon Formation. In Esmeralda County, T. pedum first appears in the upper
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member of the Deep Spring Formation, a few tens of meters below the top of the 
formation (P. Corsetti and J.W. Hagadom, personal communication, 2001).
During the Early Cambrian, the equator extended through Houston, Texas and the 
Hudson Bay area of Canada, with the Great Basin located in the northern hemisphere 
approximately 15° north of the equator (Scotese, 1997; Smith, 2001) (Hg. 7). Therefore, 
Lower Cambrian deposits of Esmeralda County formed in subtropical to tropical 
latitudes.
Esmeralda County Stratigraphy 
In this section, 1 briefly describe the Cambrian stratigraphy of Esmeralda County 
with emphasis on the Harkless Formation. Hgure 8 is a generalized stratigraphie column 
showing formations, members, lithological units, trilobite zones, major fossil 
occurrences, and trace fossils. The uppermost Neoproterozoic and Lower Cambrian 
formations in Esmeralda County are. from oldest to youngest, the Deep Spring Formation 
(containing the base of the Lower Cambrian), the Campito Formation, the Poleta 
Formation, the Harkless Formation, and the Mule Spring Formation (Stewart, 1970; 
Albers and Stewart, 1972) (Fig. 8). Generally speaking, these strata indicate shallow, 
marine shelf environments marked by episodes of transgression and regression.
The earliest Cambrian Campito Formation is divided into two members, the lower 
Andrews Mountain Member (984 to 1,102 m thick) and the upper Montenegro Member 
(394 m thick) (Stewart, 1970). The Montenegro Member contains the oldest trilobite 
fossils found in Esmeralda County, Esmeraldina sp. (Fritz, 1995). In structurally 
complex areas, the Campito Formation is difficult to distinguish from the Harkless
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Formation because of the degree of lithological similarity; therefore, some strata mapped 
as Campito may be Harkless, and vice versa. The lower part of the Andrews Mountain 
Member is correlated with the upper Stirling Quartzite in the Funeral Mountains. The 
upper part of the Andrews Mountain member and the Montenegro Member correlate with 
the Wood Canyon Formation in the Funeral Mountains (Mount et al, 1991; Mount and 
Bergk, 1998) (Hg. 2).
The Poleta Formation (335 to 748 m thick) is divided into lower, middle, and 
upper members (Stewart, 1970). The Poleta Formation is correlative with the middle and 
upper members of the Wood Canyon Formation in the Funeral Mountains (Mount et al, 
1991; Mount and Bergk, 1998) (Hg. 2).
The Harkless Formation (1097 m thick), which contains the reefs that are the 
focus of this thesis, is divided into two members (Hg. 8) (Stewart, 1970). The Lower 
Member consists of quartzitic sandstone, while the Upper Member is siltstone with minor 
limestone. Both members occur in the Bormia-Olenellus trilobite zone. The upper 
siltstone member contains the fossil Salterella sp., the distinctive trilobite Ogygopsis 
(Palmer. 1964), and occasional meter-scale archaeocyathan reefs. The predominately 
siltstone Upper Member is locally interbedded with quartzite, sandy limestone, and 
limestone.
The lithologically variable upper portion of the Harkless Formation's Upper 
Member resembles the Saline Valley Formation as described m the White-Inyo 
Mountains in California (Stewart, 1970; Green, 1982). This “Saline Valley-like” portion 
of the Harkless, which is often referred to as the “Saline Valley equivalent” interval of 
the upper Harkless, is 175 m thick in the Weepah Hills of Esmeralda County (Stewart,
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1970). Green (1982) mapped the “Saline Valley equivalent” interval as the basal member 
of the Saline Valley Formation, thereby mapping the Saline Valley Formation for the first 
time in Esmeralda County. Green informally called the basal member of the Saline 
Valley in Esmeralda County, Limestone A. In this study, I classify the “Saline Valley 
equivalent strata” as the uppermost part of the Harkless Formation, following Albers and 
Stewart (1972).
The Lower Member of the Harkless correlates with the upper Wood Canyon, 
while the upper member correlates with the Resting Spring Member of the Zabriskie 
Quartzite in the Funeral Mountains (Mount et al, 1991; Prave, 1991; Mount and Bergk, 
1998). The "Saline Valley equivalent" beds are correlative with the Emigrant Pass 
Member of the Zabriskie (Quartzite in the Funeral Mountains. The contact between the 
Harkless and the overlying Mule Spring formations is conformable and is identified as 
the horizon where the green/gray siltstone of the Harkless meets the brown limestone of 
the Mule Spring (Stewart, 1970).
The Mule Spring Formation (157 to 197 m thick), which is the uppermost Lower 
Cambrian unit in Esmeralda County, consists of medium gray, very fine to finely 
crystalline limestone with oncoids containing Girvanella sp., and a lower silty limestone 
with trilobites (Stewart, 1970). The Mule Spring is correlative with the Cararra 
Formation in the Funeral Mountains and the Bright Angle Shale at Frenchman Mountain 
(Fig. 9). The Monola Formation of Middle Cambrian age conformably overlies the Mule 
Spring (Albers and Stewart, 1972).
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Brief Overview of Sequence Stratigraphy of Esmeralda County 
Even though sequence stratigraphy is not the focus of this thesis, a digression on 
Grand Cycles and sequence boundaries is necessary to understand the large-scale, 
regional sea level fluctuations.
Juxtaposed over the formations and trilobite biozones are Grand Cycles and 
sequences (Hg. 9). Grand Cycles were defined by Aitken (1966,1978) as large-scale 
(300 to 2,000 feet thick) alternating depositional cycles that develop on subsiding, 
passive continental margins. These depositional cycles have a basal terrigenous shaly 
half-cycle, a gradational medial boundary with the upper carbonate half cycle, and sharp 
underlying and overlying boundaries (Aitken, 1966, 1978, 1981).
Sequence stratigraphie boundaries are defined as conformable and genetically 
related strata sequences that are bounded by unconformities (Sloss et al., 1949). 
Thickness is not mentioned within the definition of sequences as it is with Grand Cycles, 
however one can assume that sequences are smaller packages than the 300-2,000 feet 
thick Grand Cycles.
For the Lower Cambrian of eastern California and southern Nevada, Grand 
Cycles A, B, and C are defined as regional shifts in deposition type. Mount et al. (1991) 
defined Grand Cycle A as the Campito through Middle Poleta, Grand Cycle B as the 
Middle Poleta through lower Harkless, and Grand Cycle C as the lower Harkless through 
the Mule Spring. However, Prave (1991) analyzed the sequence stratigraphy for the 
Zabriskie Quartzite, and redefined Grand Cycles B and C, placing the boundary between 
the Resting Spring Member and the Emigrant Pass Member of the Zabriskie Quartzite, 
which is correlative to the boundary between the Harkless and Saline Valley Formations.
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Mount and Bergk (1998) further discussed Grand Cycle boundaries confirming the 
placement of the boundary B and C by Mount et al. (1991). They argued that Prave 
(1991) defined Grand Cycle boundaries and sequence boundaries as the same, which 
might not be correct, but it might not be incorrect either. Therefore, Mount and Bergk 
(1998) showed both boundaries as possibilities, noting that a sequence boundary does 
occur in their Grand Cycle C between the Harkless and Saline Valley Formations.
Prave (1991) reasoned that since Grand Cycles are interpreted as large-scale, 
shallowing-upward packages, the deepening trend suggested by the upper member of the 
Wood Canyon Formation in Death Valley counters the definition of a Grand Cycle. 
Furthermore, the Zabriskie Quartzite in Death Valley shows two-large scale, shallowing- 
upward packages, through the Resting Spring Member and through the Emigrant Pass 
Member, including the lower Carrara Formation. I find Prave's 1991 Grand Cycle 
boundaries (Fig. 9) to be most useful in characterizing the sedimentological history of the 
Harkless Formation.
The placement of the Grand Cycles and sequences is important to the overall 
sedimentological and paleoecological interpretation of the Upper Harkless Formation. 
Grand Cycles are discussed again in the Siliciclastic Facies section of Chapter IV and in 
Chapter VI Sedimentological Synthesis.
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CHAPTER in
DETAILED STRATIGRAPHY OF REEF-BEARING INTERVALS OF THE UPPER
HARKLESS FORMATION
In this chapter, I systematically describe the lithologies, sedimentary structures, 
trace fossils, and body fossils at each reef locality, and the spatial relationships of all of 
these characteristics through time. The sedimentology of the reef framestone and 
adjacent facies is described and discussed in greater detail in Chapter IV. I use 
Dunham’s (1962), Klovan (1971), and James (1984) carbonate classification scheme 
when describing all carbonate rocks in this thesis (cited in Tucker and Wright, 1990). No 
interpretations are presented in this chapter.
Site 1 (SI)
Green’s reefs, named for the Fresno State University M.S. student who discovered 
them in 1982, are located at UTM coordinates 4139381 N, 475464 E on the Mount 
Jackson, Nevada, 7.5 minute quadrangle map (1968). Three patch reefs crop out near the 
top of a northeast-southwest-trending ridge (Figs. 10,11, and 15).
The basal 27 meters of the exposed section consists entirely of highly weathered, 
green/tan shale with micaceous partings. The shale is slightly bioturbated, and contains 
the ichnofossil Planolites. Abruptly overlying the shale is 0.54 meters of highly 
fossiliferous. green, oncolite-bearing wacke-packstone. This massive-bedded wacke-
28
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packstone is lenticular, thinning to the west and thickening to the east. Fossils include 
trilobite spines, echinoderm plates, oncoids with nuclei of trilobite spines, and highly 
broken unidentifiable fossil firagments. Conformably overlying the oncolite wacke- 
packstone bed is 3.6 meters of rubbly, green/tan shale with micaceous partings. This 
shale has the same characteristics as the shale below the oncolite wack-packstone.
Highly fossiliferous, gray packstone overlies the rubbly shale, creating the first 
small cliff on the ridge. Within this massive 3.82-meter package, lie the 1.5 to 2.0 meter 
thick reefs. The underlying contact with the reefs is sharp and conformable, while the 
overlying and flanking contacts are erosional. A high diversity of fossils and coated 
grains is present within the packstone, including Salterella, echinoderm plates, trilobite 
spines, brachiopods, oncoids, ooids, and peloids. In the packstone overlying the reefs, 
archaeocyath skeletal firagments are present. Micritic envelopes occur on almost all of 
the fossils. Small concentrations of detrital quartz are present only in the packstone 
overlying and flanking the reefs. Authigenic glauconite is found within small 
concentrations as well as sporadically throughout the packstone. The only reef talus 
occurs as sparse archaeocyath skeletal fragments within the packstone. These were 
presumably ripped from the reef perimeter by waves. No large clasts of reef rock are 
seen in the surrounding packstone.
Overlying the gray packstone is a wavy bedded packstone conglomerate in which 
the packstone clasts are identical to the underlying packstone. This conglomerate ranges 
in thickness from 0.15 meters to 0.30 meters. The packstone clasts lie within a 
calcareous sandstone matrix, and no preferred orientation of the clasts is apparenL
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The packstone conglomerate is gradationally overlain by a 0.95-meter-thick, 
orange, coarse- to fine-grained, calcareous sandstone. The calcareous sandstone is wavy 
bedded with imbricated packstone conglomerate clasts in the basal portion. These 
imbricated clasts indicate a paleocurrent direction towards paleo-north. Faint ripple 
marks occur in the upper portion of the calcareous sandstone. Towards the top of the 
sandstone differential weathering creates decimeter-scale thinner wavy beds. This 
differential weathering occurs because some laminations contain more fossil debris and 
have coarser sand than do others. No trace fossils are found in the calcareous sandstone. 
In some places, particularly reef A, the overlying calcareous sandstone is in direct contact 
with the reef with an erosional boundary between the two.
The top of the ridge is formed by a 6.54 meter thick interval of green/tan rubbly- 
weathering shales with thin (5 cm to 10 cm thick beds) siltstone interbeds and an upper 
massive bedded quartzitic sandstone. One instance of soft sediment deformation can be 
seen in a lenticular bed within the shale uniL No fossils or tracefossils are found in either 
the shales or the quartzitic sandstone.
Archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs—Site 2 (82)
Two patch reefs occur atop a north-south trending ridge at UTM coordinates 
4137178 N, 474678 E on the Mount Jackson, Nevada, 7.5-minute quadrangle map 
(1968). Approximately % of the exposed section (25.5 meters) is green/tan, rubbly shale 
with micaceous partings (Fig. 12). Interbedded with the shale are 10-cm-thick siltstone 
and brown limestone beds that dip 4° to the south. Conical Salterella shells show crude
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alignment on the limestone bedding surface, and the trace fossil Planolites occurs on 
bedding surfaces o f the shale. Trilobites are the only body fossils found in the shale.
Conformably overlying the shale is a 0.93-meter-thick, orange, fine-grained, 
calcareous sandstone with 17-cm-thick beds at the base and 3-cm-thick beds at the top. 
The calcareous sandstone displays the same differential weathering as at the SI locality, 
except that here the calcareous sandstone is below the reefs rather than above. Two 
different types of trace fossils occur on bedding surfaces in the calcareous sandstone.
One of these two trace fossils, Onuphionella, is prolific in the calcareous sandstone, 
while the other has only one occurrence. Further descriptions of Onuphionella and the 
unnamed trace fossil are found in the Siliciclastic Facies Section of Chapter IV.
Wavy bedded pods of fossiliferous packstone exist within the calcareous 
sandstone (27.12 meters fiom the base). These pods are not packstone conglomerate like 
those seen at SI reefs. Trilobite spines and numerous unidentifiable fossil fragments 
occur in the packstone.
The upper surface of the 1.5-meter-thick archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs is 
fully exposed on the ridge top, the original material flanking and overlying these reefs 
having completely eroded away.
Palmetto Mountains reef—Site 5 (S5)
One small patch reef occurs in the Palmetto Mountains, within the thickest 
measured section of this study (72.7 m). This reef is located on the Linda Wash, Nevada, 
7.5-minute quadrangle map (1987) at UTM coordinates 4151380 N, 451214 E. The basal 
15 meters of the exposed section consists of slope-forming green, micaceous shale that is
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bioturbated (Fig. 13). The shale is abruptly overlain by a gray, fossiliferous packstone 
that contains the 03-meter-thick archaeocyathan reef. The fossiliferous packstone of S5 
closely resembles that of SI with regard to the type of fossils present, including 
echinoderm plates, trilobite spines, hyoliths, and peloids. However, no archaeocyath 
bioclasts, oncoids, or ooids are present within the packstone, unlike the situation at SI.
Slope-forming, green, micaceous shale and fine sandstone cycle for the next 56.7 
meters. No body or trace fossils are present in the limestone. The Mule Spring 
Formation is at the top of the outcrop.
Water Tank—Site 6 (S6)
The stratigraphy at the Water Tank locality is nearly identical to that at the SI 
locality, 2.5-km to the north. Water Tank reef is near the top of a ridge at UTM 
coordinates 4137119 N, 476262 E on the Mount Jackson, Nevada, 73-minute 
Quadrangle map (1968). A thicker portion of the section is exposed at this locality than 
at S I. Below the reef and packstone bed are 43 meters of rubbly, slope-forming, 
green/brown shale with micaceous partings. Planolites is common on bedding surfaces 
o f the shale. This shale is interbedded with thin, brown limestone containing Salterella 
shells with crude alignment on the bedding surfaces (Hg. 14). Sharply contacting with 
the underlying shales is 1.80 meters of gray, highly fossiliferous packstone containing 
trilobite spines, echinoderm plates, ooids, oncoids, Salterella, hyoliths, and peloids.
A 1.30-meter-thick patch reef is within the packstone. As at S I, the upper contact 
with the overlying packstone is erosional. Packstone conglomerate overlies the 
packstone and varies in thickness from 0.10 to 0.30 meters. Fewer imbricated clasts of 
the packstone than seen at SI occur in the overlying orange, coarse- to fine-grained
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10.2 meters—CHange, fine-grained sandstone 
and intetbedded shale
0.5 meters—orange, fine calcareous
sandstone wifii tip-up clasts of padcstone, 
waw  bedded
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Figure 14. Site 6 stratigraphie column. See Fig. 10 for key to symbols.
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calcareous sandstone. The lower contact with the packstone conglomerate is wavy and 
gradational, while the upper contact with the shale is sharp.
The ridge is capped by 10.2 meters of rubbly, green/brown shale interbedded with 
two beds of orange, fine-grained sandstone. Float containing cross-beds exists, but no in 
situ cross-bedding is seen. The first calcareous sandstone bed is 40-cm-thick and 
contains broken trilobite and miscellaneous fossil debris. The cliff-forming bed of 
calcareous sandstone is massively bedded and contains only broken fossils (such as 
trilobite spines with micritic envelopes) and no trace fossils.
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CHAPTER IV
FACIES DESCRIPTIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
Framestone Facies
In this chapter, I describe the community structure, fossil type and abundance, and 
primary cavities for each reef locality. Framestone is defined as a rock consisting of 
organically bound organisms that build a rigid fiamework (Klovan, 1971; James 1984; as 
cited in Tucker and Wright, 1990). All constituents are given in mean percentages. The 
overall community structure and environmental conditions appear to have been the same 
for two of the four reef localities, S1 and S6, while S2 and S5 experienced a slightly 
different ecological setting. I first systematically describe the framestone facies and then 
I interpret the ecological setting for each reef locality. Finally, I discuss the community 
structure and ecological succession of all localities together at the end of the chapter.
Site 1 reefs (81) and Site 6 (S6—Water Tank) reef
Site 1 and Site 6 framestones closely resemble one another, therefore, I discuss 
them together in this section. Both sites were found and mapped by Steve Green, a 
master’s student at California State University, Fresno (Green, 1982). Site SI contains 
three large patch reefs exposed on the side of a hill (Fig. 15). The three reefs are aligned 
in a northeast-southwest-trending orientation, however this may merely be a consequence 
of the orientation of the exposure and not have paleogeographical significance. These
39
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Figure IS. A. The three Site I Reefs. Reef A is separated from Reef B by 
30 meters of packstone, which, in conjunction with calcareous sandstone, 
forms the daiic cliff.
B. Close up of Reef B, which is 13.6 meters wide and 1.6 meters thick
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patch reefs are moundlike, ranging from 1.5 to 2 meters in thickness and from 13 to 22 
meters in width. Only one reef occurs at S6; it is 1.30 meters thick and 13.3 meters wide 
(Fig.l6).
Underlying, flanking, and overlying the reefs at both localities is highly 
fossiliferous packstone. Ten to thirty meters of packstone separate the reefs from one 
another. Flanking and overlying boundaries are erosional, while the underlying boundary 
is conformable (Fig. 17). Five species and four genera of archaeocyaths are identified in 
the SI and S6 reefs: Metaldetes sp. A, Metaldetes sp. B. Archaeocyathus sp., Retilamina 
sp., and Genus A (Fig. 18). The relative abundance of various constituents of S1 and S6 
reefs are presented in Figure 19 and Figure 20, respectfully.
Two methods were used to calculate archaeocyath percentages within these reefs: 
Spatial Analyst in ARCview and pétrographie point counts. Details of these two methods 
are discussed within the Methods section of Chapter I. Using the ARCview method, 
archaeocyaths average 14% by volume of the reef framestone. Traditional pétrographie 
point counting yielded an average of 16% of the reefs. Renalcis, a calcimicrobe, 
percentages could be calculated only by pétrographie point counts due to their 
microscopic size. Renalcis occupies a greater proportion of the reefs than do 
archaeocyaths, averaging 24% by volume (Figures 19 and 20). Renalcis is often found 
encrusting the outer and inner walls of archaeocyaths and lining primary crypts (Hg. 21).
The S1 and S6 reefs contain a high volume of amorphous cavities filled with 
several stages of cements, including primary fibrous cements and small/medium/large 
calcite cement (Fig. 22). Some larger cavities contain finely laminated lime mud. 
Primary cavities are important to the overall growth and diversity of reefs. The cavities
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Figure 16. Water tank (Site 6) patch reef, looking towards the west. 
Black backpack in front o f reef near lower right comer for scale.
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Figure 17. A) Upper contact of a SI reef with overlying packstone. This 
type of erosional contact also is present at the Palmetto Mountain and Water 
Tank localities. B) Photomicrograph showing the erosional contact between 
the framestone and the overlying packstone. Note the glauconite (G), 
detrital quartz (Q), trilobite spines (T), and lime mud (M).
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Figure 18. Photomicrographs of archaeocyaths that occur in SI and S6 reefs.
A. Cross-section o f Metaldetes, with primary isopachous fibrous cements (F) 
in the central cavity and small to medium blocky cements (B) in the intervallum 
and central cavity. B. Archaeocyathus (Archus) surrounded by fibrous cements 
and large blocky cements. A eutropic iron mineral (I) is present as well.
C. Cross-section of Genus A, with typical oblong central cavity that is filled with 
fibrous cements. D. Branching Retilamina (Ret) with fibrous cements.
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Percent Constituents for S1
Constituents
ConstitUCTtS Mean Percentages
Renalcis 24.9
archaeocyaths 16 
trilobites 0.375
other 0.75
peioids 1.75
lime mud 25.58
quartz 1.87
fibrous 16.08
sm block 17.91
Ig. block 3 .25
— Fossils = 42.02 %
Grains = 29.20 %
Cement = 37.24 %
Figure 19. Mean percentages of constituents in Site I reefs. "Other” 
category refers to brachiopods and unidentifiable shell material. Small 
and large blocky refers to calcite cement.
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Percent constituents for S6
Constituents
Constitueots Mean Pgrccotagcs
Renalcis 23 —
archaeocyaths 27.37
trilobites 
other 
peioids 
lime mud 
quartz 
fibrous 
sm. block 
Ig. block
0
I.125 
0
23.5
0
7.5
II.37
5.5
—  Fossils = 51.50%
> Grains = 23.5 %
Cements = 24.37 %
Table 20. Mean percentages o f constituents in Site 6 reefs. "Other" category 
refers to miscellaneous organisms, such as brachiopods, Chancelloria, and 
unidentifiable shell material. Small and large blocky and fibrous refers to 
calcite cements
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Figure 21. Photomicrograph of Renalcis (R ) cocci and clusters from 
S6 reef. Renalcis also occurs encrusting on archaeocyath (A) outer walls 
as seen here.
Figure 22. Large primary cavity within an SI reefs with cement zoned 
inward from fibrous (F) to large, blocky (B). Note archaeocyath (A) near 
upper part of ruler and several others out of focus to the right of the cavity. 
Renalcis clusters comprise the black fabric.
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presumably provide for a greater diversity of reef dwelling organisms by creating safe 
havens firom predators, high-energy waves, and solar radiation (Zhuravlev and Wood, 
1995). Archaeocyaths such as Archaeocyathus and M etaldetes are occasionally found 
dwelling in larger cavities, but no other organisms, such as trilobites, are found in these 
cavities. Most cavities have fibrous cements, indicating that these cavities were formed 
during reef growth and not during a later diagenetic event (James and Choquette, 1990). 
Cavities form between clumps of Renalcis, beneath domes of Retilamina (Fig. 23), and 
within shadows of some archaeocyaths. Cavities range in size firom a few millimeters to 
several IQ’s o f centimeters.
Lime mud makes up approximately 25% of the reef by volume (Figs. 19 and 20). 
Lime mud surrounds archaeocyaths. fills the pores and intervalla of archaeocyaths, 
surrounds Renalcis, and fills cavities. Lime mud is hypothesized to be a product of 
several activities occurring within and surrounding the reefs. Within the reefs, activities 
of trilobites, bivalved arthropods, and other organisms could be producing lime mud as 
disintegrated fecal pellets. Endolithic microbes also produce lime mud through the 
micritization o f calcite. In the same maimer, organisms outside the reefs are producing 
peioids. Endolithic algae were micritizing bioclasts, which could later have been washed 
into the reefs. Stratified lime mud occurs in some larger cavities. This stratification 
probably is the product of lime mud being deposited in thin layers as it either precipitates 
or settles fi-om suspension (Fig. 24).
Millimeter size pods of 20-40% detrital, sub-angular to sub-rounded, silt-to-fine- 
sand-size quartz grains are found sporadically throughout the reefs. Well rounded and 
sometimes micritized echinoderm and brachiopod fiagments constitute approximately 1%
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Renalcis
Figure 23. A. Schematic reconstmctioa of domal Retilamma. Shelter cavity 
often contains pendant Renalcis. Enlarged oblique view shows microstructure 
from Savarese and Signor (1989).
B. Photomicrograph o f Retilamina of this study. Note the primary fibrous 
cements (F) and pendent Renalcis (R ).
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20 cm
Figure 24. Polished slab from SI reefs showing finely laminated line mud (M) 
in reef cavity at the bottom o f slab. Variously oriented archaeocyaths (A) and 
Renalcis clusters (R ) are seen as well. Tan-gray material is lime mud and Renalcis.
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of the reefs. Trilobite skeletal grains are the most abundant remains of vagrant 
organisms, constituting 1% of the reefs. Preservation of the trilobite grains ranges firom 
broken and micitized small spines to larger pieces with micritic envelopes. Within the 
reef at S6, several fossil fiagments are classified as spicules of Chancelloria, an Early 
Cambrian coeloscleritophoran with hollow spicules (Beresi and Rigby, 1994; 
Kouchinsky, 2001)(Ing. 25). Chancelloria was not recognized in any of the other reef 
localities.
No ecological zonation is apparent in any of the four patch reefs at S1 and S6.
The reefs appear to have grown vertically and laterally without any changes in generic 
diversity, abundance, or community structure. Primary cavities and pods of detrital 
quartz are also uniformly distributed throughout the reefs.
Site 2 reefs (82)— Archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs
The 82 reefs were discovered during this project. 82 is stratigraphically 
correlated with 81 and 86 by the presence of Salterella in the underlying orange siltstone 
(Stewart, 1970; Green, 1982). Salterella is restricted to the upper portion of the Harkless 
Formation (Fig. 4)(8tewart, 1970). Two patch reefs are found in this locality completely 
exposed on a ridge top (Fig. 26). One reef is located south-southwest of the other. The 
northernmost reef is 7.5 meters wide and 0.95 m thick while the southern reef is only 5.0 
meters wide and 0.6 m thick. Calcareous sandstone with fossiliferous packstone pods in 
its upper portion underlies these reefs. The overlying beds have been removed by 
erosion.
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Figure 25. Chancelloria spicules (C) from S6 reef in micritic matrix (M) 
with detrital quartz (Q). Fibrous cement (F) fills the left side o f the 
photomicrograph.
Figure 26. Archaeocyathan-coralomorph reef of Site 2 standing in relief 
above surrounding calcareous sandstone Rock hammer for scale
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These two reefs have an overall different appearance than S i, S6, and S5. Not 
only are they surficially different, with tan/brown coloration, compared to the gray 
coloration of the other reefs, but they also contain much more detrital quartz (11%)
(Fig. 27). The S2 reefs also display differential weathering between the large skeletal 
organisms and the matrix, with the former standing in relief. This relief gives a false 
sense of greater archaeocyath volume (Fig. 27). The detrital quartz grains are sub- 
angular to sub-rounded and range from very fine- to medium-size sand. Another 
conspicuous difference is the presence of coralomorphs within the two S2 reefs and their 
absence in the any other reefs (Fig. 28). Two of the same archaeocyathan genera that 
occur in the SI and 56 reefs, Metaldetes and Archaeocyathus, are also found in the 52 
reefs. Two other genera. Genus A and Retilamina, which are found in 51 and 56 reefs, 
do not occur in 52 reefs. Archaeosycon (Fig. 29) occurs in the 82 reefs but is absent in 
51 and 56 reefs.
Pétrographie point counts were used to measure the volume of archaeocyaths. 
ARCview could not be used due to poor recognition of archaeocyaths in polished slabs 
when scanned. Archaeocyaths constitute 7% of the reefs. Renalcis occupies 24% by 
volume, but it is harder to observe because of the high percentage of detrital quartz 
obscuring Renalcis's microscopic cocci. Renalcis is most conspicuous encrusting 
archaeocyaths and occurring within the intervalla of archaeocyaths. Renalcis cocci can 
be seen intermixed with lime mud and with detrital quartz, but it is difficult to recognize 
except under high magnification (4x)(Hg. 30). Unidentified bivalved arthropods (Fig. 
31) are found within the archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs, constituting approximately 
1% of the reef by volume. These bivalved carapaces are tentatively classified as
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Constituents Mean Percentages
Renalcis 24.5
archaeocyaths 7.62
trilobites 0.25
corals 4.5
other 5.25
peioids 0
lime mud 36.37
quartz 10.87
fibrous 2.25
sm. block 5.62
Ig. block 4.75
—  Fossils = 42.12 %
Cements = 12.62 %
Figure 27. Mean percentages of constituents in Site 2 reefs. "Other” category refers 
to bivalved arthropods and unidentifiable shell material. Small and blocky and 
fibrous refers to calcite cement.
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Figure 28. Close-up o f Site 2 reef showing differentiai weathering.
White archaeo(tyaths and coralomorphs stand out against reddish lime mud 
and Renalcis matrix. Black lens cap for scale.
Figure 29. Coralomorph that completely weathered out of Site 2 
reefs. Coral is 12 cm in width.
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Figure 30. Longitudinal cut o f Archaeosycon in Archaeocyathan- 
coralomorph reefs of Site 2. This genus is restricted to Site 2 reefs. 
The lack coloration of the skeleton is only seen at Site 2 and is 
theorized to be diagenetic. Arrow indicates stratigraphie up.
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Figure 31. Eye-lash-shaped bivalved arthropod carapace with 
microcrystalline microstructure that is typical o f ostracods The matrix is 
lime mud and detrital quartz.
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ostracods. The distinctive bivalved arthropods were not observed in samples firom any of 
the other reefs. Early Cambrian ostracods are rare, but these eye-lash-shaped fossils 
display the typical prismatic calcite microstructure of ostracods (SchoUe, 1978). The 
coralomorphs constitute 4.5% of the reefs by volume.
As in SI and S6 reefs, no ecological zonation is recognized. Fewer primary 
cavities are present in S2, but the sandy nature of these reefs may destroy primary, 
fibrous cements, causing their relative abundance to be underestimated.
Site 5 (S5)—Palmetto Mountains
Savarese and Signor (1989) first described site 5. The site contains one very 
small, isolated patch reef, which is 57 cm thick and 72 cm wide (Fig. 32). Highly 
fossiliferous packstone surrounds the reef. Both the upper and lower contacts are sharp, 
and the overlying contact is erosional. Irregular archaeocyaths Metaldetes, 
Archaeocyathus, and Retilamina appear in this reef, together with Diplocyathus (Fig. 33). 
This is the only site with Diplocyathus. Few instances of branching Metaldetes or 
Archaeocyathus occur, but Retilamina domes are often found encrusting one another or 
branching. Although Retilamina is an archaeocyath it has a very unusual mode of growth 
in which it forms low profile domes, more like a stromatoporoid than a typical 
archaeocyath (Figs. 18 and 23). Compared to other Upper Harkless reefs, archaeocyaths 
constitute a lower percentage of the reef. 3.5%, while Renalcis constitutes a higher 
percentage, approximately 33% by volume (Rg. 34).
Unfortunately, S5 slabs did not prove to be viable for ARCview spatial analyst 
due to the high percentage of mud and Renalcis. When scaimed, the slab is too dark to
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Figure 32. Palmetto Mountain site (S5) with small, pillow-like reef. 
Rock hammer for scale.
Figure 33. Rare regular archaeocyath (Dipl(xyathus(D)) in Palmetto 
Mountain reef. SmsWec Archaeocyathus (A) appears to the right of the mien
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Renalcis 33.75 
archaeocyaths 3.5
trilobites 
other 
peioids 
lime mud 
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fibrous 
sm. block 
Ig. block
0
1.75
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27.5
0.25
8.87
6.37
8
T Fossils = 38.5 %
Cements = 23.24 %
Figure 34. Mean percentages of constituents in the Site 5 reef "Other" category 
refers to miscellaneous organisms, such as brachiopods and unidentifiable shell 
material. Small and large blocky and fibrous refers to calcite cements
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differentiate individual archaeocyaths. Therefore, archaeocyath percentages were 
calculated from pétrographie point counts only. Retilamina appears to be the most 
abimdant archaeocyath in this reef, with Metaldetes and Archaeocyathus second in 
abundance and approximately equal to each other. Diplocyathus is very rare. Often 
Retilamina can be seen surrounding Archaeocycahus, but no evidence o f aggression 
between these two irregular archaeocyaths is apparent in the thin sections.
Primary crypts are present in the S5 reef only beneath the arched skeletons of 
Retilamina (Rg. 23). These Retilamina-dovae crypts contain pendant Renalcis and 
fibrous cements. The fibrous cements grade towards the center to small and large blocky 
cements. No amorphous crypts created by clumping Renalcis, such as those in S I, 52, 
and 86, are present in the 55 reef. However, fibrous cements are still abundant at 19%. 
These occur in the central cavities and intervalla o f archaeocyaths and intergrown with 
Renalcis. Fewer pods of detrital sub-angular to sub-rounded, silt to very fine sand-size 
quartz are present in the 55 reef than observed at S I, 52, and 56. These pods contain 
only 0.25% quartz. Lime mud is the most abundant element in this patch reef, 
comprising 27.5%. Similar to 51, 52, and 56, 55 shows no signs of ecological zonation, 
however zonation in such a small patch reef is not expected.
Community Structure
Six archaeocyath genera {Metaldetes, Archaeocyathus, Retilamina, Archaeosycon, 
Diplocyathus, and an unidentified genus. Genus A, are present within the four localities, 
51, 52, 55, and 56. However, only four archaeocyath genera occur at any one locality. 
The community structure of a reef is often described in terms of community guilds.
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which aie groups of organisms that are competing for the same resources (Fagerstrom, 
1988). Organism s are assigned to the constructor, baffler, binder, destroyer, and dweller 
guilds based on their ability to fit certain criteria (Fagerstrom, 1988, 1990) (Table 1). 
Most archaeocyaths fit the constructor/baffler guild (Fagerstom, 1984, 1987), but the few 
that live in primary cavities are classified as part of the dweller guild of Fagerstom (1984, 
1987). Renalcis fits into the binder guild (Fagerstom, 1984,1987).
Common archaeocyath genera to all of the reefs in this study are Metaldetes sp. 
and Archaeocyathus sp.. Metaldetes, Archaeocyathus, Genus A, and Retilamina display 
both solitary and modular branching forms. Most archaeocyaths appear to be in growth 
position, occurring in many bizarre orientations (Fig. 35). Many grew laterally with short 
vertical intervals or with lateral growth only. Some branched off of the main cup and 
then rejoined it. Some branched several times, either off the main cup or off smaller 
branches.
Metaldetes, which is the most abundant and largest archaeocyath in all of the 
reefs, can be differentiated into two species, M. sp. A and M. sp. B, distinguished from 
one another by the presence or absence of dissepiments within the central cavity. 
Archaeocyathus, which is often branched, is the second most abundant archaeocyath 
present. Retilamina is present in SI, S5, and S6 reefs and varies in morphology from 
planer to vertical sheets. An unidentified archaeocyath, called Genus A, occurs in SI and 
S6 reefs. Genus A, which is typically branched, is characterized by its large central 
cavity that is commonly oval. Further descriptions of all taxa are found in Appendix A, 
Systematic Paleontology.
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Stratified lime mud ' ^ 
filling cavity
Figure 35. Block diagram created from studying archaeocyathan growth through 
1.5-2.0 cm-thick, serial rock slabs from SI reefs. Archaeocyaths are seen to branch 
and reconnect and have lateral as well as vertical growth. Renalcis occurs throughout 
the slabs, but was too numerous to trace through entire sample. Pendent Renalcis 
could be traced under doming Retilamina. Statified lime mud in a cavity was traced 
through the rock.
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B. Dominant Growth/ 
Movement Direction
Above
Upward
C Guilds (major 
functional units)
D lypical Gross 
Morphology 
(growth forms)
E. Common Taxa 
(in order of 
decreasing 
importance)
CONSTRUCTOR BAFFLER
Massive; domal- 
hemispherical; 
branching; 
columnar
Colonial
Scleractinia;
Milleporina;
oysters;
vermetids;
serpulids
Along
Lateral
BINDER
Sheets, mats; 
runners, webs
Cylindrical;
stalked;
branching;
bladed-fan;
cup-bowl
Gorgonacea; Encnisting
Antipatharia; Corallinacea;
Milleporina; Scleractinia;
Demospongiae; filamentous
frondescent non- Cyanophyta/
skeletal "algae" Chorophyta;
Bryozoa;
Demospongiae;
encrusting
Foraminiferida
Below/On
Downward/Lateral
DESTROYER
Elongate; equant; 
irregular
On/Between
Equidimensional
lateral
DWELLER
Elongate; equant; 
irregular
BORERS: Porifera;
Echinoidea;
filamentous
Cyanophyta;
Mollusca; "worms"
RASPERS:
Mollusca; Echinoidea 
BllTERS: fishes 
(members o f 6 
families)
Cnistacea;
Mollusca;
Foraminiferida;
fishes
Table I. Guild Structure o f Cenozoic Reef Communities Guild Structure is assumed to exist in reefs throughout Earth's histoiy, 
with different organisms acting in the same roles (Fagerstrom, 1988). 2
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Detail analysis o f the macro and microstructure of the coralomorphs is covered in 
Appendix A, Systematic Paleontology. The occurrence of tabulate corals in S2 reefs 
deserves special attention with regard to community structure. These coralomorphs fit 
several of the criteria for the constructor guild (Table 1). Coralomorphs occupy no 
particular zone within the reefs and are found firom reef base to reef crest.
With the presence of two calcifying metazoans, archaeocyaths and coralomorphs, 
both having frameworic building capabilities, a degree of competition for space is 
expected. Therefore, the old hypothesis that archaeocyaths dominated the framework 
guild in the Early Cambrian due to lack of competition from other metazoans (Wood et 
al., 1992) is not supported by data in this study. Rather the ability of the archaeocyaths to 
compete with the corals supports the hypothesis that archaeocyaths were rapid calcifîers 
capable of fast growth. Since many rapidly calcifying organisms, such as scleractinian 
corals, Tridacna clams, and modem sponges, typically have symbiotic relationships with 
cyanobacteria or algae (Harrison and Simpson, 1976: Wilkinson and (Cheshire, 1990; 
Wilkinson, 1992), one can hypothesize that archaeocyathan sponges had a symbiotic 
relationship as well. However, this hypothesis is not accepted by all paleontologists. 
Archaeocyaths are postulated not to have the proper characteristics needed to harbor 
symbionts, namely that archaeocyaths were small, solitary, and had little surficial tissue 
(Wood, 2000).
Figure 36 summarizes the inferred trophic level of the fossilized remnants of these 
communities. Trophic strategies, whether autotrophic (photosynthesizers), mixotrophic 
(autotrophs with photosynthesizing endosymbionts), or heterotrophic (those that actively 
gather or hunt food), play a role in defining the community structure. The majority of
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Reef envircKiment Peri-reef envircmment
Heterotrophs
Autotrophs
Kfixotrophs (?)
Archaeocyaths 
4 genera
6-27% 9 %
Coralomorphs Trilobites
5% in one reef >2-4%
Trilobites Hyoliths
1% 5%
Bivalved arthropods Bivalved arthropods
1% 5%
Chancelloria Salterella
1% 1%
Brachiopods Echinoderms
1% >2-3%
Bradnopods
>2%
Renalcis Renalcis
23-33% 1%
Framestone Acies Packstone facies
Figure 36. Lifetred trophic level occupied by various fossilized members o f the 
Harkless reef and peri-reefid communities. Archaeocyaths are assumed to be 
mixotophic. Coralomorphs are assigned as heterotrophs, but th ^  could also 
be mixotophic.
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autotrophs (Renalcis) and inferred mixotrophs (archaeocyaths) live in the reef, with only 
1% of the peri-reefal enviroiunent containing Renalcis. These autotrophs and mixotrophs 
also are the dominant sessile organisms. Heterotrophs, such as trilobites and Salterella^ 
dominate the peri-reefal environments. Heterotrophs are typically mobile organisms, 
with the exception of echinoderms and brachiopods, which are sessile. Heterotrophs also 
are present in the reef as part o f the dweller guild, such as brachiopods, living or hiding in 
the reefs for protection from environmental stresses.
Ecological Interpretations of Framestones
The following interpretations are based solely on information gathered from the 
framestones. A sedimentological synthesis, which incorporates data from all facies is 
presented in Chapter V.
None of the organisms present in these reefs tightly constrain the water depth in 
which these reefs formed. However, assumptions regarding the inability of 
archaeocyaths and Renalcis to handle large amounts of suspended sediment can help in 
determining the energy regime. Renalcis is hypothesized to be able to handle realively 
turbid waters, but grow best in shallow water environments (Riding, 2001) where 
moderate- to high-energy waters would remove sediment from Renalcis (Riding, 2001). 
Furthermore, archaeocyaths were filter feeders, which would have required some current 
activity in order to obtain suspended nutrients (Debreime and Reitner, 2001). An 
intertidal to shallow subtidal environment would have provided the moderate- to high- 
energy waves needed to sustain the archaeocyaths and Renalcis.
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The occurrence of primary cavities filled with fibrous cements and stratified lime 
mud throughout the firamestone also indicates that these reefs formed in a moderate to 
high-energy wave area. Wave pumping would allow for the growth of fibrous cements 
within the reefs and not just within the surface crypts (Tucker and Wright, 1990). 
According to Matthews (1974), several thousand volumes of marine water must be 
pumped through a reef in order to produce one volume o f cement. Cements are discussed 
in more detail in Chapter V.
All reefs formed on a shallow carbonate platform, but the specific environments 
varied from one reef to another. Hgure 37 and 38 compare various aspects of all reef 
localities. SI and S6 reefs formed in the same environment. The high percentages of 
archaeocyaths and Renalcis and the lesser amounts of lime mud indicate that SI and 56 
formed in waters that were on the shallower end of the subtidal zone, compared to 85. I 
hypothesize their depth of formation to be within the shallow subtidal zone. This 
hypothesis is based on the assumption that archaeocyathan reefs, like modem reefs, do 
not typically form in tidal zones where the reefs are exposed twice a day. The 
concentrations of quartz distributed within 51 and 56 reefs, suggest that these reefs 
formed nearer to the shore than 52 and 55. The high percentage of detrital quartz within 
the 52 reefs and the underlying bed of calcareous sandstone suggests that 52 reefs were 
located on and near sand shoals. These shoals would have formed and behaved like 
modem sand shoals, which are created by longshore drift (Pinet, 1992). Because 52 
formed approximately 2 km west of SI and 56 and was constructed on sand shoals, I 
theorize that the 52 reefs formed in slightly more shallow water than 51 and 56.
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Chaiactoistics Site I and 6 Site 2 Site 5
UTM coordinates SI) 4139381N 475464 E 
S6) 4137119 N 
476262E
4137178 N 
474678 E
4151380N 
451214 E
Number o f reefs 
at locality
Site I; 3 reefs 
Site 6: 1 reef
2 reefs 1 reef
Size
SI: A) 21.7 m wide
1.5 m thick
B) 13.6 m wide
1.6 m thick
C) 22 m wide 
2.0 m thick
S6: 13.3 m wide 
1.3 m thick
A) 5 m wide 
0.6 m thick
B) 7.5 m wide 
.95 m thick
0.72 m wide 
0.57 m thick
Archaeocyaths
Metaldetes sp. A 
and sp. B 
Archaeocyathus 
Retikanina 
GenusA
M etaldetes sp. A 
and sp. B 
Archaeocyctthus 
Archaeosycon
M etaldetes sp. 
Archaeocyathus 
Retikanina 
Diplocyathus
Other taxa
Renalcis. trilobites,
brachiopods,
Chancelloria
Renalcis. corals, 
bivalved arAropods 
trilobites
Renalcis
Envircmment
Subtidal,
Nearshcxe setting
Subtidal
On and near sand 
shoals
Deep Subtidal, 
fardier ofiT-shelf
Figure 37. Various characteristics of Site 1 ,6 ,2 , and 5 are compared.
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Mean Percent Constituents for Reefs 
Grains
100
90
70
40
50
Site 2#60 40
70 •  SiteS 
•  Site 6Site 1 •80 20
90
100 0
80 90 10040 50 60
Cements Fossils
Figure 38. Triangle diagram with mean percent constituents (w  all four reef 
looditics. Data is normalized so diat the sum of the mean percentages is 100.
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Coralomorphs are found only within S2 reefs, which suggests that the 
environment at S2 was conducive to coralomorpb growth while the environment of the 
other reefs was not. As discussed above, I interpret S2 reefs to have formed in slightly 
shallower water than SI and S6 (shallow subtidal). Therefore, the shallowness of the 
water and the subsequent higher-energy regime may be the key environmental factor 
controlling the growth of coralomorphs. 52 reefs were built on sand and contain a higher 
percentage of detrital sand. This high percentage of detrital sand may have played a role 
in the ability of coralomorphs to grow at 52. The water depth and/or the high percentage 
of sand probably contributed to the growth of coralomorphs at 52. I cannot definitively 
determine if either factor influenced coralomorpb growth.
The small size of 55, the lower percentage of detrital quartz pods, and the high 
percentage of lime mud all suggest that this reef formed in deeper waters (deep subtidal) 
farther off the shelf.
Packstone Facies
Immediately underlying, flanking, and (except 52) overlying all of the reefs is a 
highly fossiliferous packstone (Chapter HI). The underlying contact with the reefs is 
conformable, while overlying and flanking contacts are erosional (Fig. 39). This 
packstone forms the substrate upon which the archaeocyathan-calcimicrobe reefs 
developed and were eventually enveloped. In this section, similar to the Framestone 
Facies section, all constituents are given in mean percentages.
The characteristics of the packstone do not change vertically or laterally. 
Typically the fossils present are highly fragmented, have micritic envelopes, and/or
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Figure 39. Erosional contact between the fnunestone o f SI reefs (right) 
and packstone (leA) Rock hammer for scale.
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contain large micritized embayments (Rg. 40). Only hyoliths (Fig. 41), comprising 5% 
of the packstone volume, and Salterella^ comprising 1% of the packstone volume, occur 
as larger, more complete specimens with little to no micritic envelopes (Rg. 42).
Highly fragmented and micritized skeletal fragments constitute the greatest 
percentage of the packstone (approximately 16%). These fragments are hypothesized to 
be either trilobite or brachiopod fragments based on their microstructure. Of the 
fragments that can be differentiated, 2.25% by volume are trilobites (Rg. 43) and 1.25% 
are brachiopods (Rg. 44). Echinoderms (constituting 2.75%) are all poorly preserved 
and are often recognized only by characteristic syntaxial overgrowth (Rg. 45). 
Subrounded to subangular archaeocyath skeletal fragments, presumably derived from the 
nearby framestone, constitute 1.75% and average 9 mm in length (Rg. 46). Renalcis is a 
minor component of the packstone, 1.25% by volume, and may have aided in binding the 
packstone constituents.
Ooids and oncoids also are present in the packstone in varying percentages. Oncoids 
constitute 7.25% of the packstone by volume; their nuclei are commonly trilobite, 
brachiopod, or unidentifiable shell fragments. Oncoids range in diameter from 1.75 mm 
to 4.5 mm (Rg. 47). Ooids constimte 3% of the packstone volume and are all 
recrystallized and commonly micritized; they vary in size from 0.5 mm to 2.5 mm in 
diameter (Fig. 48). Ooid beds are not found immediately around the reefs, nor are any 
ooid shoals recorded within the Harkless Formation. Therefore, ooids must be forming 
elsewhere on the carbonate platform and then brought to the reef environment by waves.
Lime mud and peloids are the most numerous constiments of the packstone, the 
former constituting 33% and the latter 16.65%. The high percentage of micritized
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Pdcnds
l.Omm
Figure 40. Typical image of packstone, containing abundant skeletal 
fragments with thick micritic envelopes, peloids, and lime mud.
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Hvolith
Œaucomte
Detntal
1.0 mm
Figure 41. Photomicrograph of cross-sectional cut o f a hyolith in micritic 
matrix (M) with some detrital quartz and glauconite.
Figure 42. Photomicrograph of a Salterella shell with thin micritic envelope. 
Detrital quartz and lime mud (M) fill the cone.
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Glauconite
\
Detntal 
3
1.0 mm
Figure 43. Trilobite fragments (T) with micritic envelopes, micritic 
embayments, and compaction fractures in lime mud matrix (M). Some 
detrital quartz and glauconite is also present
Brachi
Detntal quartz
l.Omm
Figure 44. Photomicrograph of a brachiopod fragment showing typical 
wavy parallel fibrous microstructure. Various other unidentifiable fossil 
fragments with micritic envelopes and detrital quartz are also visible.
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Peloids
Tnlobite soin
1.0 mm
Figure 45. Photomicrograph of an echinoderm plate with characteristic 
syntaxial overgrowth. Trilobite spines are visible on the right and peloids 
in upper left.
Archaeocyath biocl
l.Omm
Figure 46. Photomicrograph of an archaeocyathan bioclast in packstone. 
Note presence of an ooid, trilobite spines, detrital quartz, and ^auconite.
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Figure 47. Photomicrograph of an oncmd (O) with trilobite (T) spine nucleus.
Peloid 1.0 mm
Figure 48. Photomicrograph o f an ooid in packstone with trilobite fragments 
(T), unidentifiable fossil fragments, and peloids.
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elements and lime mud suggests that endolithic algae were also present, boring into shells 
and creating lime mud, but they are not preserved.
Inorganic constituents are also found in moderate percentages. Sub-rounded, very 
fine- to medium-grained, detrital quartz is found sporadically in the packstone, 
constituting 2.25% of the packstone by volume. Glauconite constitutes 3.75% of the 
packstone by volume; it is sub-angular to sub-rounded, and occasionally is micritized.
Packstone Conglomerate
Immediately overlying reefs of SI and S6 is a packstone conglomerate with a 
lower packstone matrix and an upper calcareous sandstone matrix (Fig. 49). Packstone 
clasts range in size from 3.0 to 6.5-cm-long and 0.5-cm-wide. Pétrographie analyses 
show that the packstone clasts are identical to the underlying packstone from which they 
were presumably derived. Imbricated clasts of packstone in overlying calcareous 
sandstone (Fig. 50) indicate a present day westward flow direction. Since North America 
was rotated clockwise in the Early Cambrian, these currents were flowing towards paleo- 
north and are offshore currents.
Environmental Interpretations of the Packstones
Packstones are moderate-energy deposits containing abundant pellets and/or 
peloids (Jones and Desrochers, 1992). Boring, grazing, and other organism activity 
creates these pellets and peloids. In moderate- to higher-energy, warm shelf settings, 
fossil firagments, pellets, peloids, and lime mud can be organically bound by
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Figure 49 Limestone conglomerate above SI and S6. Several clasts are 
outlined so that they are more visible Note crude imbrication o f clasts
Figure SO. Packstone rip-up clasts in calcareous sandstone that overlies the 
reef framestone at Site 1. Arrow shows paleocurrent toward w est Rock 
hanuner for scale.
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calcimicrobes, such as Renalcis, before flushing snips the deposits of the lime mud 
(Jones and Desrochers, 1992).
The low percentage of archaeocyath skeletal fragments in the packstone shows 
that breakage off of the reef did not occur often, unlike many larger reefs with forereef 
talus piles. The lack of forereef talus is due to (I) the energy regime of the reefs, (2) the 
growth morphology of the archaeocyaths and the ability of Renalcis to bind the 
archaeocyaths into a rigid mound and/or (3) the talus was completely eroded and 
reworked. Reefs S I, S2 and 86 formed in the shallow subtidal zone where wave energy 
ranges from low to moderate. In such settings the archaeocyaths would not have been 
subjected to harsh wave action as seen in some modem reefs. Furthermore, the overall 
growth morphology of archaeocyaths in these particular reefs is one of more lateral 
growth than vertical growth. This lateral growth in conjunction with the binding abilities 
of Renalcis might reduce the number of projecting branches of archaeocyaths, and 
minimize the number of archaeocyath skeletal fragments ripped from the reefs.
The presence of highly fragmented, well-rounded echinoderm plates, brachiopod 
fragments, ooids, and oncoids in the packstone suggests that moderate-energy waves 
brought these two constituents in to the proximity of the reefs. Based on the high 
percentage of fragmented fossils with micritic envelopes, peloids. and pellets, I place the 
packstone in a moderate wave energy zone, intertidal to shallow subtidal, with early 
cementation and binding established by Renalcis. The presence of quartz within the 
packstone indicates terrigenous influences from a nearshore setting.
The rip-up clasts in the packstone conglomerate formed from intense wave energy 
reworking already lithifled packstone. Lowering of sea level, facies changes, climatic
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changes with attendant large storms would rework already lithifled packstones, causing 
them to become fragmented as they are pounded by waves. These packstone clasts were 
redeposited with sand derived from the nearby shoreline.
Siliciclastic Facies
A mixed carbonate-siliciclastic system is recorded within the Upper Harkless 
Formation. Shales with thin interbeds of oncoid-bearing limestone or 5a/rere//a-bearing 
limestone are common below the archaeocyathan reefs. The thick fossiliferous packstone 
packages containing archaeocyathan reefs are overlain by coarse- to flne-grained, 
calcareous sandstone. These calcareous sandstones are, in turn, abruptly overlain by 
shale with interbedded siltstone and sandstone. This type of oscillating carbonate- 
siliciclastic system probably reflects the oscillation of relative sea level through time. 
Eustatic sea level was generally rising throughout the Early Cambrian, but this eustatic 
rise was punctuated by relatively short periods of sea-level drop (Seslavinsky and 
Maidanskaya, 2001).
In this section, I will describe and discuss siliciclastic rocks that are 
stratigraphically below and above the studied archaeocyathan reefs, paying particular 
attention to those siliciclastic intervals that directly contact the reefs or overlying 
packstone.
Rubbly-weathered shale with micaceous partings is the dominant lithology 
underlying, though not directly contacting, all four reef localities (SI, S2, S5, and S6). 
Unidentifled microscopic trace fossils and macroscopic Planolites (Fig. 51) on the
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Figure SI. Top of bedding surface from archaeocyathan- 
coralomorph (S2) locality showing PUmoütes trace fossil. In this 
example Planolites appears as sinuous depressions on the bedding 
surface (P).
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underside of bedding surfaces are common within the shale, along with body fossils of 
trilobites.
Calcareous, fine- to medium-grained, submature quartz sandstone directly 
overlies the packstone conglomerate of SI and S6 and underlies S2. Calcareous 
sandstone does not directly overlie the packstone of S5; rather, moderately laminated 
calcareous sandstone occurs 3.0 meters above the packstone. Directly overlying the 
packstone of S5 is rubbly, micaceous shale. Even though the positions of the sandstone 
at S2 and S5 are different than that of SI and S6. the major characteristics of the 
sandstone are the same. Detrital quartz grains are sub-angular to sub-rounded and range 
in size from 0.125 mm in diameter (fine sand) to 0.5 mm in diameter (medium sand). 
Glauconite grains are also sub-angular to sub-rounded and are approximately the same 
size as the quartz, but typically the glauconite grains have thin micritic envelopes. The 
quartz grains, glauconite grains, and fossil fragments are cemented together by calcite.
Some fine, poorly developed, parallel laminations are visible on weathered 
surfaces of the calcareous sandstone, but no cross-bedding is apparent. When examined 
microscopically, very fine, poorly developed lineations are observed, caused by the 
preferential alignment of trilobite spines and other fossil fragments (Fig. 52).
Percentages of constituents vary within the different lamination bands. In the thicker 
bands with aligned fossils, fossils constitute approximately 50% of the sample volume, 
while quartz and glauconite constitute only 10%. Where aligned fossils are not 
preferentially accumulated, fossil fragments constitute up to 25% of the sample volume, 
and quartz and glauconite constitute up to 30%. The percentage of quartz increases up- 
section.
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Figure 52. Photomicrograph of calcareous sandstone overlying packstone 
conglomerate. Trilobite spines (T) and other elongated fossil material show 
crude lineation. Quartz (Q) is sub-rounded and cemented by calcite (C). 
Dark amorphous material is hypothesized to be organic material (O).
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Trilobite spines and echinoderm plates are the only identifiable fossil fragments. 
The trilobite spines are typically about 2 mm in length with micritic envelopes of varying 
thicknesses. Echinoderm plates all have syntaxial cement overgrowths and vary in size.
At S I, the calcareous sandstone bed is 0.95-meters-thick, contains few sedimentary 
structures, and can be found in direct contact with the reefs (Fig. 53). Faint ripples are 
present, but their exposure is too poor to allow for a paleocurrent direction to be 
determined. Differential weathering between the coarser sandstone layers and finer 
sandstone layers is present at all localities except 55, where the sandstone is better sorted 
(Hg. 54). A trend towards decreasing fossil content up-section is seen in the calcareous 
sandstone for both 51 and 56.
No trace fossils are found in the coarse to fine sandstone, except at 52, where two 
ichnogenera occur in the underlying sandstone. Onuphionella is fairly abundant on the 
tops of bedding surfaces, while an unidentified trace fossil is known from only one 
sample. Onuphionella (Fig. 55) was described by 5ignor and McMenamin (1988) from 
the White-hiyo Range of California and also from the Palmetto Mountains in Esmeralda 
County, Nevada. Onuphionella has been reported from the Campito Formation and from 
the Middle Poleta Formation, but not from the Harkless Formation. This occurrence in 
the upper Harkless Formation thus extends Onuphionella's range into the Bonnia- 
Olenellus Zone. Onuphionella is interpreted to be a worm mbe that is lined with mica 
flakes (5ignor and McMenamin, 1988). Mica tends to be deficient in the siliciclastic 
rocks in which these traces are found, which suggests that the organism either 
concentrated the scarce mica or acquired it elsewhere (5ignor and McMenamin. 1988). 
The traces measure 2 cm in width, while the exact length caimot be measured due to
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Figure S3. Calcareous sandstone either overlies 
the packstone conglomerate or, as seen in this 
photograph at Site 1, directly overlies the reef 
with an erosional contact.
Figure 54. Differential weathering in overlying calcareous sandstone 
caused by coarse sand, more fossil-rich layers, and fine sand layers.
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Figure SS. Onuphitmella with micaceous lining in the
burrow. Note the parallel (perpendicular to the burrow edge) lines.
Onuphionella is hypothesized to be a worm burrow.
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erosion and varying degrees of exposure; those that could be measured reach 
approximately 15 cm long.
The other, more rare, ichnofossil, which is known from a single sample, is 
apparently an undescribed trace (J. W. Hagadom, personal communication, 2001). The 
ichnofossil consists of parallel ridges with a medial grove (Fig. 56). Each ridge is 
approximately 1.5-cm-wide, and the grove is 0.5-cm-wide.
Overlying the sandstone at SI and S6, and overlying the packstone at S5, is 
rubbly, green/tan shale with micaceous partings. At S I, the shale contains a few beds of 
thin, strongly laminar, bedded siltstone that is devoid of bioturbation. Two cycles of 
rubbly shale and overlying sandstone are seen at S6, while SI shows only one cycle from 
shale to sandstone. S5 cycles from the shale (overlying the packstone) to fine sandstone, 
then from sandstone to shale, and finally from shale to strongly laminated limestone beds 
and back to shale.
Environmental interpretation of the Siliciclastic Facies
Because the shale contains Planolites, which is interpreted to represent feeding 
burrows of worms (Hantzschel, 1975), these sediments are interpreted to be deposited in 
the shallow subtidal zone ÇZoophycos ichnofacies), with moderate energy levels (Osgood, 
1987).
The calcareous, sub-angular to sub-rounded, fine- to medium grained sandstone 
with faint ripples and varying coarse- to fine-grained sand layers indicates a nearshore 
environment with strong terrestrial influence for SI and S6 reefs. The calcareous, sub- 
angular to sub-rounded, fine- to medium-grained sandstone with trace fossils that
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Figure 56. Pair of unknown trace fossils collected at S2. 
The two raised lobes are separated by a medial depression.
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underlies the reefs at S2 indicates that these reefs formed on a sand shoal. The 
absence of sandstone in direct contact of S5 indicates that this reef was further away from 
the shore than the other three localities.
The package of finely laminated shale overlying the sandstone at S1 and S6 
indicates a decrease in energy regime. Siltstone interbeds in the shale and the capping 
sandstone represent a number of different facies changes. These sediments could be 
interpreted as a progradation of the shoreline with subsequent formation of delta-type 
fluvial system. On the prograding shoreline, multiple fluvial channels meander across the 
shelf depositing fine sediments, silt-sized sediments, and more mature sands. Also, these 
sediments could represent lateral shifts in depositional environments across the platform. 
Climate change also could have increased erosion on land, bringing more terrigenous 
sediments onto the platform.
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CHAPTER V 
DIAGENESIS
I identify the following four stages in the diagenetic history of the archaeocyathan 
reefs studied: synsedimentary cementation, mixing zone cementation, shallow burial 
cementation (marine phreatic), and deep burial cementation (Fig. 57). Individual reef 
localities (SI, S2, S5, and S6 localities) show other diagenetic processes, such as 
differing degrees of neomorphism and dolomitization, which are not present elsewhere. 
For this chapter, I will first describe the overall diagenetic history of the four reef 
localities, followed by a description of variations in diagenesis seen between the four 
localities. The chapter ends with a description of the skeletal element preservation.
Synsedimentary Cementation—Stage I
Synsedimentary cementation occurs in all samples from all localities. Fibrous 
aragonite formed in intragranular, shelter, and primary cavities of reefs while the reefs 
accreted on the sea floor (Fig. 58). There are two different types of fibrous calcite: 
microfibrous calcite and larger, nested, fibrous calcite. Both of these types are found in 
all four localities.
The microfibrous calcite typically forms as isopachous rims in the skeletal 
cavities of archaeocyaths; however, some of the original fibrous morphology is not 
preserved. Instead, the fibers are neomorphosed into microcrystalline calcite (diameters
92
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internal sediments.
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S ta ^  2: Mixing Zone 
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in primary pores and vugs.
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Stage 3: Marine Phreatic Burial 
Formation o f small to medium mosaic calcite.
Recrystallized trilobite
%
Large fracture with 
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j  cements
Stage 4: Deep Burial 
Formation o f large biocky cements and fractures. 
Neomorphism occurs
Figure 57. Schematic diagram depicting four stages of diagenesis.
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W
Figure 58. Primary vug filled with synsedimentary, nested fibrous cement 
(F). Note the alteration o f some fibrous cement to microgranular calcite 
(MF) that retains the original fibrous morphology. Photomicrograph 
taken under cross-polars
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are ^ .0 1  mm) that contain distinctive individual microcrystals within the original fibrous 
morphology. The microcrystalline calcite is tan in plane light and inclusion-rich.
The second type of fibrous calcite is much larger (ranging firom 0.03 to 0.04 mm 
in diameter) and more abundant. This fibrous calcite occurs as isopachous rims within 
archaeocyath central cavities, and as botryoidal and isopachous fibrous calcite in primary 
cavities. Several generations of synsedimentary cementation are indicated by color 
banding of the fibers as seen in plain light ranging from light tan to daric tan/brown (Fig. 
59). Furthermore, the fibers are slightly pleochroic in plain light and show undulose 
extinction in crossed polars.
Because fibrous cements are interpreted to only form in primary stages 
(Friedman, 1973; Schroeder, 1984; James and (^hoquette, 1990), the fibrous cements in 
these reefs are synsedimentary cements of aragonite that were forming as the reef grew. 
No dissolution of the fibrous cements is apparent; therefore, I infer that these reefs were 
never subaerially exposed and subjected to meteoric waters.
Micritic cement is the most abundant cement (< 40 %) in the reefs, commonly 
filling archaeocyathan intervallums, occasionally archaeocyathan central cavities, and 
around all the skeletal fragments (such as archaeocyaths and trilobites). The presence of 
micrite in the reefs is due to two sources: either endolithic algae and/or as a by-product of 
organisms. Endolithic algae can produce large quantities of micrite by boring into clasts 
and skeletal fragments. Organisms dwelling within or on the periphery of the reefs will 
excrete fecal pellets that can lump together, forming allochthonous micrite (Fig. 60).
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Figure 59. Isopachous fibrous cements (F) showing multiple episodes of 
growth recognized by color banding. Renaicis (R ) appears in the upper 
left side o f photograph. Some columnar cements (C ) from the later mixing 
zone stage occupy the central portion o f the vug.
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Figure 60. Photomicrograph of micrite (M) and peloids (P). 
Detrital quartz (Q) also is seen in this thin section.
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Mixing Zone Cementation—Stage 2 
Columnar or bladed cement occurrence within the reef is sporadic. All four reef 
localities contain columnar cements that comprise half-moon shaped isopachous rimming 
in some vugs or occasionally in some archaeocyathan central cavities (Fig. 61). These 
cements are typically 0.18 to 0.30-mm-long and 0.15-mm-wide, are inclusion rich, milky 
in color, and can be twinned. The columnar cements may be either original calcite or 
high-magnesium calcite that will later be neomorphosed to low-magnesium calcite 
(James and Klappa, 1983). SS and S2 contain very few isolated patches of colunmar 
cements, while SI and S6 contain more.
Colunmar cement is hypothesized to form either in the deep marine environment 
or as a product of the mixing zone (Tucker and Wright, 1990; Croquette and James, 
1990). Because the stratigraphy indicates a progradation of the shoreline, the SI and S6 
reefs were more likely affected by mixing zone w a t^  before shallow-pheratic burial and 
the final deep burial stage. The sporadic nature of the colunmar crystal growth could be 
attributed to 1) pervasiveness of mixing fluids, 2) abundance of mixing fluids, and/or 3) 
duration of exposure to mixing fluids (Tucker and Wright, 1990).
Marine Phreatic—Stage 3 
The marine phreatic stage is ushered with the precipitation of small to medium 
mosaic cement either amongst or on the previous columnar cement and the formation of 
small firactures. Small mosaic cements are approximately 0.08 mm in diameter and 
medium mosaic cements are 0.20 mm in diameter. I do not believe that these different 
sizes reveal two separate episodes of cementation because they precipitate amongst each
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Figure 61. Photomicrograph o f a primary vug filled with fibrous cements 
grading towards the center to columnar cements (C).
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other (Hg. 62). Mosaic cements are inclusion rich, have a milky color, are anhedral, and 
commonly nucleated on fibrous or columnar cements. The mosaic cements are common 
within archaeocyathan intervalla, archaeocyathan central cavities, sporadic small circular 
voids (0.93 nun in diameter), and in larger cavities. Grain contacts are planar to 
interpenetrating with no stylolitized grain contacts. During this phase, syntaxial cement 
nucleated on echinoderm plates (Hg. 63) (James and Klappa, 1983).
These mosaic cements are interpreted to have precipitated in the shallow burial 
realm. Typically, mosaic cements are precipitated as high magnesium calcite and later are 
neomorphosed into low magnesium calcite in the deep burial environment (Choquette 
and James, 1990).
Very small firactures (0.01 mm wide) formed during this stage are filled with 
small equant calcite, and occasionally cross cut some of the small mosaic cements. These 
small fractures are cross cut by both non-suture seam s and low-amplitude stylolites. A 
few medium size fractures (0.17-mm-wide) also form in stage 3, are filled with equant 
calcite, cross cut all the small firactures, and are occasionally cross cut by non-suture 
seams and stylolites. Medium fractures never cross cut non-suture seam s or stylolites.
Therefore, both the small and medium firactures occurred before the advent of 
pressure solution. Deciphering the chronological history of the non-suture seams and the 
stylolites is extremely difficulL Both pressure solution seams crosscut each other, bend, 
and double back on each other in the samples. I cannot tell which formed first.
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Figure 62. Mosaic cement (M) under archaeocyath, Retikm m a (A). Note 
the pendant (R ) encrusting on the underside o f Retilanmia
and the fibrous cements (F).
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Figure 63. Syntaxial cement (S) on echinoderm fragment, surrounded by 
micritic (M). Renaicis (R ), detrital quartz (Q) and the iimer wall of 
Archaeosycon (AS) are also seen in this photomicrograph.
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Deep Burial Cementation—Stage 4 
The final stage of cementation occurred after deep burial, with the precipitation of 
large, anhedral, biocky, and commonly twinned calcite (Fig. 64). Sizes of calcite crystals 
range from 0.5 to 4.0 mm in diameter. Biocky cements are inclusion rich and milky, 
similar to the small/medium mosaic cements. Because the biocky cements were formed 
in the deep burial environment, their magnesium content is assumed low (Choquette and 
James, 1990). Contacts between calcite crystals are interpenetrating and can be 
stylolitized. The twinning of calcite may be due to either the deep burial of the cement 
and/or to a later deformational event (Adams and Mackenzie, 1998). Both theories could 
be correct, for some medium size and columnar cements are twiimed as well, indicating 
that deformation effected these cements, while both deformation and deep burial would 
have twinned large, biocky cements.
Some very large fractures (5.0-mm-wide) (Fig. 65) are formed in this phase along 
with high-amplitude stylolites and grain-grain stylolites. These firactures are filled with 
large calcite cement that can be 5.0 mm in diameter and are commonly twinned. Any 
cement that had not already experienced neomorphism from high magnesium calcite to 
low magnesium calcite, was altered to the more stable, low magnesium mineral phase 
during this diagenetic stage.
AU four locaUties show aU four stages of diagenesis, from synsedimentary to 
mixing zone to marine phreatic to deep burial cementation. The degree of neomorphism 
and dolomitization differs among the localities, and wiU be discussed below.
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Figure 64. Vug with synsedimentary fibrous cements ( F) fidlowed by 
mosaic stage 3 cements (MO), and deep burial st%e 4 biocky, twinned 
cements (B).
My *
Figure 65. Large firacture (FR) in center of photomicrograph splits an 
archaeocyath (A) in two. The fracture was later filled with large, biocky 
cements (B) of stage 4.
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Dolomitization
Dolomitization occurs at only one locality, S5 (Palmetto Mountains), where the 
dolomite appears to be isolated within sporadic pockets (Hg. 66). The dolomite is 
commonly euhedral with definite zoning, but hypidiotopic dolomite does occur in small, 
mm-scale circular pockets. Euhedral dolomite is present in and around fractures and 
stylolities, while the hypidiotopic dolomite forms sporadically within micritic cements. 
Timing of dolomitization cannot be determined due to the lack of crosscutting 
relationships. Both types of dolomite likely formed post-deposition in either mixing zone 
or marine phreatic stages (Budd, 1997).
Neomorphism
Three types of neomorphism are seen in these reefs; 1) micrite to sparite, 2) high 
magnesium calcite and aragonite cements to low-magnesium calcite, and 3) high 
magnesium calcite or aragonite in the skeletal/non-skeletal grains to low-magnesium 
calcite. The first two will be discussed here, with the latter discussed below in a separate 
section. The first type of neomorphism involves aggrading of micrite into coarser calcite 
spar (Tucker and Bathurst, 1990; Tucker, 1991). In these reefs, neomorphic spar is 
typically patchy and sporadic with the spar averaging 0.125 mm in diameter (Hg.67).
This neomorphic spar is also found in peloids and in some oolites and will be discussed 
in the non-skeletal grain section.
Hbrous aragonite and columnar high-magnesium calcite will alter to the more 
stable low-magnesium calcite by calcification (Tucker, 1991). Calcification of cements 
occurs when no dissolution of the precursor aragonite has taken place, thereby leaving
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Figure 66. Photomicrograph of zoned, rhombohedrai dolomite (D) 
forming in a pocket at locality SS (Palmetto Mountains).
V v
1 mm
Figure 67. Neomorphic spar (N) pod with unaltered micrite (M) in 
upper right comer.
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relic crystal morphology (Tucker and Bathurst, 1990). Calcification occurred in all the 
reefs during the marine phreatic to deep burial stages.
Skeletal Preservation 
Generally, eight types of fossils are seen in the reefs. In order from most 
abundant to least abundant, they are; Renaicis^ archaeocyaths, trilobites, echinoderms, 
coralomorphs, brachiopods, Chancelloria, and ostracods(?). Non-skeletal grains such as 
oolites and peloids will be discussed in the following section. Preservation of the 
skeletons varies among the differing fossil types and among the different reef localities. 
Few grains show signs of in situ compaction in the form of fractures.
Renaicis is conspicuously prevalent in all samples and is the most abundant 
organism found in the reefs. The average diameter of an individual coccus of Renaicis is 
125 pm in diameter, and these cocci are commonly aggregated together to form clusters 
(0.75 nun in diameter) (Fig. 68). In thin section, cocci consist of a dark outer rim with 
microcrystalline calcite in the center. Similar to most calcimicrobes, Renaicis is inferred 
to have been originally high-magnesium calcite (James and Klappa, 1983). Therefore, 
the high-magnesium calcite presumably neomorphosed into low magnesium calcite 
during diagenesis. Renaicis appears to have thrived as clusters in the reefs and as an 
encruster in primary cavities and on archaeocyaths.
Archaeocyath skeletons are constructed of randomly-oriented, microcrystalline, 
high-magnesium calcite (James and Klappa, 1983). In thin section, archaeocyath skeletal 
components are preserved either as distinguishable crystalline calcite (approximately
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Figure 68. Photomicrograph of Renaicis cocci (RL) and Renaicis 
clusters (RC).
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62.5 pm diameter) or as darker microcrystalline calcite were no structure is 
distinguishable (< 62.5 pm diameter) (Fig. 69). Since the archaeocyaths are 
approximately 524 million years old and show several episodes of diagenesis, the 
assumption is comfortably accepted that the original high magnesium calcite has been 
altered to the more stable polymorph, low magnesium calcite. Thin micritic envelopes 
are seen externally on some archaeocyathan skeletons indicating that another organism 
was boring into the skeletons.
Trilobites are represented as either small, broken spines or larger cross-sectional 
pieces. Both forms commonly have micritic envelopes (Fig. 70). Some trilobite 
fragments have retained their original, uniformly structured, microcrystalline calcite with 
banded extinction, whereas others seem to have been partially altered to micritic calcite.
Contrary to the well-preserved nature of some of the arthropods, the echinoderms 
in these reefs are not well-preserved. All echinoderm plates are broken with very ragged 
edges (Fig. 71). No original mineralogy is present, for almost all echinoderms have 
syntaxial overgrowths.
Coralomorphs are relatively abundant in one reef, volumetrically representing the 
third most abundant fossil type. Several different genera of Early Cambrian 
coralomorphs are found globally, and they never retain their original fibrous mineralogy 
(Kobluk, 1984; Sorauf and Savarese, 1995). All specimens collected show diagenetic 
alteration from fibrous to microcrystalline (approximately 0.03 mm in diameter) 
morphology with no remnant fibrous texture (Fig. 72).
Brachiopods are rare within the reefs, but abundant in the surrounding packstones. 
Most brachiopod shells are broken, well-rounded with strong micitic envelopes, and do
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Figure 69. Photomicrograph showing archaeocyath (A) skeletal structure 
as distinguishable microcrystalline calcite (MC). This calcite was 
originally high magnesium calcite that neomorphosed into low magnesium 
calcite during diagenesis. Darker microcrystalline calcite (DMC) 
microstructure occasionally occurs in the same archaeocyath. Even in high 
magnification, individual microcrystalline calcite is hard to distinguish.
1.0 mm
Figure 70. Photomicrograph with a cross sectional view of a trilobite (T), 
several archaeocyaths (A), and Renaicis (R ). Note the original microcrystalline 
structure o f the trilobite has been altered to microcrystalline calcite.
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Figure 71. Echinoderm (E) with typical ragged edges showing no original 
mineralogy.
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Figure 72. Longitudinal image o f the coralomorph, showing microcry stallline 
calcite microstructure (MC). Aficrite (M) is infilling the corallites with detrital 
quartz (Q).
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retain some of their original wavy laminated microstructure. However, some show 
recrystallization to mosaic calcite. A few instances o f almost complete valves are found 
within the reef (Hg. 73).
Chancelloria is found only in the reef of S6. Hollow spicules filled with mosaic 
calcite are the only identifiable remains of Chancelloria (Hg. 74).
Possible ostracods or another bivalved arthropod are found in only a few samples 
and are commonly disarticulated with only a few articulated specimens cut 
longitudinally. Identification is based primarily on carapace shape and skeletal 
microstructure. Overall, the bivalved arthropods appear to have been only slightly 
touched by diagenesis with some specimens showing signs of micritization (Hg. 75).
Even though detrital quartz is abundant in all samples taken fiom this locality, no 
silicification of the fossils occurred.
Non-skeletal Preservation 
Peloids are very abundant within the reefs, but ooids are rare and more commonly 
occur in the surrounding packstone. Peloids occur individually or are lumped together 
and show varying signs of diagenesis. Average shape of peloids is circular to oblong, 
ranging firom 0.05 to 1.5 mm in diameter. Most peloids have micritic envelopes, but 
some have very ragged edges that blend into the surrounding micrite. Neomorphic spar 
is common in peloids along with some spar-filled fractures. Peloids are created by either 
the complete micritization of clasts or by excrement from organisms (Bathurst, 1975; 
Tucker, 1991). The presence of fecal pellets could indicate a greater abundance of
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Figure 73. Mosaic photomicrograph of a brachiopod valve. Note the 
recrystallized microstructure of the shell
Figure 74. Chancellorian spicules (C ) in pod o f micrite (M). Note the typical 
hollow structure o f the spicules with small mosaic calcite infilling.
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Figure 75. Bivalved arthropod, possibly ostracods(0), in a sandy limestone. 
Identification based on microcrystalline microstructure of arthropod
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organisms living in and around the reef than is represented in the rock record (Bathurst, 
1975; Tucker, 1991).
Ooids (averaging 1.05 nun) are few and isolated from each other. Typically, 
ooids are poorly preserved with microcrystalline edges, grading outward into relict 
fibrous cements, and inward into an indistinguishable central core (Fig. 76).
Discussion
The four reef localities experienced the same diagenetic stages. All four were 
cemented while living and growing, just like modem reefs, creating structural strength. 
The marine phreatic and deep burial diagenetic stages affected all reefs, as did subsequent 
compaction and neomorphism. Dolomitization is apparent only in S5 (Palmetto 
Mountains), showing that these reefs experienced a higher flux of magnesium rich waters 
(Budd, 1997). None of the reefs show signs of silicification, even though the presence of 
detrital silica is very high, especially in S2 (archaeo-coral reef)(approximately 10%). 
Minor glauconite occurs within the reefs as well, constituting 1 to 5% depending on the 
sample. The presence of glauconite is typical of marine sediments and limestones where 
clays and micrite are common (Nesse, 1991). Glauconite is an important indicator for 
water depth, optimally forming in depths ranging from 50 m to 1000 ra (Selley, 1988).
Overall, these ancient Early Cambrian reefs show some of the same stages of 
diagenesis as reefs throughout the Phanerozoic. Variations on a diagenetic theme exist 
for reefs through time, but synsedimentary cementation and later alteration due to 
shallow phreatic or deep burial diagenesis occurs in almost all reefs. Even though the 
Silurian bioherms in the Klinteberg Formation of Sweden were constructed by different
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Figure 76. Photomicrograph o f ooid (O) in packstone. Note the ooid s original 
radial fibrous internal structure with micritic envelope. The nucleus is 
unidentifiable. Trilobite spines(T) and peloids (P) also are present in the 
packstone.
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types of organisms during a calcite sea interval, while the Early Cambrian was a 
aragonite sea interval, the same types of cements still formed, such as synsedimentary 
fibrous cements, near surface meteoric cements, and shallow burial cements (Ffykman, 
1986). In the Triassic, the Wetterstein reefs of the Bavarian Alps contain radiaxial 
fibrous cements, syngenetic and replacement dolomite, and bloclqf calcite cements, 
showing a progression from synsedimentary to burial diagenesis (Henrich and Zankl, 
1986). Cenozoic reefs, such as the Miocene reefs of Jebel Abu Shaar, in Egypt, contain 
multiple layers of synsedimentary fibrous cements, small amount of sparry cement, 
meteoric dissolution, and dolomitization (Aissaoui et al., 1986).
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SEDIMENTOLOGICAL SYNTHESIS 
During the Early Cambrian, western Nevada was part of a shallow carbonate 
platform whose closest modem analog is the Persian Gulf. Archaeocyaths, in 
conjunction with the calcareous microbe Renalcis^ built one- to two-meter-high patch 
reefs on the platform floor. By combining the sediment and cement data, an approximate 
water depth and energy regime is surmised. These reefs are hypothesized to have formed 
in the subtidal environment. No exact depth measurement can be determined for any of 
these reefs, for none of the organisms present in the reefs are reliable as depth indicators. 
Archaeocyaths and Renalcis have sometimes been cited as depth indicators (Hill, 1972), 
but subsequent work revealed that their use in this regard is full of uncertainties 
(Rowland and Gangloff, 1988; Riding, 2001). Both archaeocyaths and Renalcis are 
found in a variety of habitats, from surface to cryptic (Wood, 1999; Riding, 2001), 
indicating that high levels of light were not necessary for their growth (Riding, 2001).
An assumption regarding the ability of Renalcis to handle turbid waters does provide 
some indication that Renalcis grew in clear to murky waters with high enough wave 
energy to disturb sediments (Riding, 2001).
The surrounding sediments and cements provide further information regarding the depth 
of these particular reefs. Glauconite occurs throughout the packstone and reefs, 
indicating that these reefs formed in water depths ranging from 50 m to 1000 m, which is
116
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the optimal depth range for glauconite formation (Selley, 1988). The presence of the 
underlying packstone, which is established to form in a moderate-energy regime (Jones 
and Desrochers, 1992), indicates a shallow subtidal or intertidal environment. 
Furthermore, the occurrence of cryptic niches filled with primary cements, which require 
large volumes of water to be pumped through the reefs, also indicates a moderate-energy 
regime. However, not all reefs experienced the exact same levels of energy. The high 
amount of mud within the SS reef and the thinner packstone bed suggests that this reef 
formed in a deeper subtidal zone than SI, 82, and 86 (Fig. 77).
The erosive boundary between the reefs and the overlying packstone represents 
active wearing down of the lithified reefs by waves. The amount of erosion is unknown 
and could range from a few centimeters to a few meters from the crest and flanks of these 
patch reefs. Almost all of this eroded material was carried elsewhere and deposited, but a 
few archaeocyath bioclasts are found in the overlying packstone. Fossils, peloids, ooids, 
oncoids, and lime mud (later lithified to form packstone) continued to be deposited on the 
reefs. The erosional boundary seen between the reefs and overlying packstone suggests a 
facies change in which the reefs and overlying material were placed into a higher energy 
regime.
Packstone clasts overlying the packstone represent erosion from already lithified 
intertidal to subtidal deposits elsewhere on the broad carbonate platform (Hg. 78). The 
erosion is due to either the lowering of sea level ripping up lithified packstone, or to 
storm waves. Regional stratigraphy gives some indication that a drop in sea level did 
occur. As previously mentioned in Chapter H, Prave s (1991) Grand Cycle Boundary B 
is placed at the top of the Resting 8pring Member of the Zabriskie Quartzite (Fig. 9).
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Figure 77. Block diagram at Time A, where archaeocyathan reefs are flourishing 
on a shallow, carbonate platform. Reefs are forming in the subtidal zone 
at approximately 30 meters below sea level. SI, 85, and 86 reefs are built on 
packstone, while 82 reefs are built on sand shoals with pods of packstone. Not to 
scale.
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Figure 78. Block diagram at Time B. Shoreline progrades further onto shelf. Reef sites are 
placed in higher eneigy regime. Reefs and any material on top of the reefs is eroded.
Lithified packstone is ripped from elsewhere on the platform and deposited as packstone 
clasts on the packstone overlying the reefs. The packstone rip-up clasts could represent either 
of two events: (I) storm deposits or (2) increased wave energy due to progradation of the 
shoreline. Not to scale
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The boundary between the Resting Spring Member and the overlying Emigrant Pass 
Member of the Zabriskie Quartzite correlates to the boundary between the Harkless 
Formation and the overlying Saline Valley Formation in the White-Inyo Mountains, CA. 
The Saline Valley Formation has not been formally recognized in Esmeralda County, but 
the top of the Harkless, which contains the reefs of this study, is described as 'Saline 
Valley equivalent strata" (Stewart, 1970). The “Saline Valley equivalent strata" is the 
top of the Haridess Formation in Esmeralda County, and is inseparable from the Harkless 
Formation (Stewart, 1970). Therefore, a Grand Cycle Boundary probably occurs at the 
top of the Harkless Formation.
The facies changes also effected the reefs at S2, but later erosion stripped the 
overlying beds from these reefs, therefore one can only assume that S2 reefs were 
similarly eroded like SI and S6 reefs. The S5 reef occurs in deeper waters, and I 
speculate that S3 reef was unaffected by early progradation based on the absence of 
packstone conglomerate and the presence of shale directly overlying the packstone.
Progradation of the shoreline brought increasing amounts of terrigenous material 
on the platform, which is represented by pods of detrital quartz in the packstone, the 
sandstone matrix that surrounds the packstone clasts, and the overlying calcareous 
sandstone. Progradation of the shoreline is can occur because of either sea level 
lowering, or climate change that increases erosion, such as a change to a more humid 
environment.
As the shoreline pro graded further onto the carbonate platform, subsequent fluvial 
and low stand fan deposits formed bringing fresh water across the carbonate platform. 
Columnar cements that are found in the reefs further support the hypothesis that the
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shoreline was prograding. Because columnar cements form in the mixing zone (Tucker 
and Wright, 1990; Croquette and James, 1990), a mechanism is needed to get fresh water 
across the carbonate platform and into the already buried reefs. S I, S2, S6 were buried by 
the prograding shoreline and low-stand fans (Fig. 79).
At SS an erosive boundary indicates that this reef also was eroded by high-energy 
wave action. Overlying packstone contains neither archaeocyath bioclasts nor ooids, and 
no packstone conglomerate is presenL Instead, packstone is overlain by shale and later 
by sandstone, suggesting that SS was effected by terrigenous material at the maximum 
extent of the shoreline progradation.
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Figure 79. Block diagram at time C Regression continues along with progradation of 
the shoreline. Entrenched fluvial delta system brings copious amounts of terrigenous 
materials onto the carbonate platform. SI and S6 are completely covered by calcareous 
sandstone. In one instance, calcareous sandstone is in direct contact with the reef with an 
erosional boundary. S5 shows an erosional boundary between the reef and overlying 
packstone, but only sparse pods of send are found in the packstone. Sandstone is not 
directly in contact with the packstone at SS. Not to scale
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CHAPTER Vn
CORRELATION OF LATEST EARLY CAMBRIAN METAZOAN REEFS ACROSS
NORTH AMERICA 
The latest Early Cambrian archaeocyathan reefs of Esmeralda County that are the 
focus of this study are unique to the western Great Basin, but they are not unique to North 
America. Well-studied Toyonian archaeocyathan reefs are also found in the Forteau 
Formation of Labrador and Newfoundland, Canada. The Forteau reefs share many 
similar characteristics with those of the Harkless Formation. Comparing the two 
localities provides a greater understanding of this episode of reef-building and the 
subsequent global demise of archaeocyathan reefs (Fig. 80). In this chapter, I provide a 
brief description of the Forteau reefs and a comparison with those of the upper Harkless.
The Forteau Formation in southern Labrador and western Newfoundland contains 
patch reef complexes in the Bonnia-Olenellus trilobite zone (Toyonian Stage). The 
individual archaeocyathan patch reefs are approximately the same height as those in 
Esmeralda County, but they are considerably smaller in width, ranging only from 0.5 to 
2.0 meters across (James and Kobluk, 1978). However, these lens-shaped patch reefs 
also are found stacked upon one another, creating patch reef complexes measuring up to
15.5 meters thick and 130 meters wide. Surrounding these reefs are green and red shale, 
siltstone, and fossiliferous grainstone (James and Kobluk, 1978; Debretme and James, 
1981).
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Characteristics Upper Harkless 
Formation
Lower Forteau 
Formation
Age
Bomtia-Olenuelbts 
trilobite zone
Toyonian St%e
BtmntorOlenettus 
trilobite zone
Toyonian Stage
Size a i individual 
reefs
Max h e i^ t = 2 meters 
Max length = 22 meters
Max height = 1 meter 
Max length = meters
Size of compound 
reefs
No complex reefs Max height = 15.5 meters 
Max length = 130 meters
Surrounding
lithology
Packstone, packstone 
conglomerate, and 
calcareous sandstone
Limestone, sUtstone, and 
shale
Archaeocyaths
present
M etatdetes, Retilamina^ 
ArchaeocycUhus, 
Archaeosycon, 
DiplocyctthuSy
Metatdetes, Retikanma,
Archaeocyathus,
Arrydanocricus,
Other taxa 
present
Renalcis,
ChanceUaria, trilobites, 
ecidnoderms, 
brachiopods, 
bivalved arAropods, 
Scdterella, hydiths, 
coralomorphs
Renalcis,
Epqdiyton, Chancelkeria, 
trilobites, eocrinoids, 
brachiopods, Satterelta 
hyoliths, Archaeotrypa, 
other sponges
Most abundant 
archaeocyath M etatdetes M etatdetes
Figure 80. Comparison o f upper Harkless Formation reefs in Esmeralda 
County, Nevada and lower Forteau Formation reefs in southern Labrador and 
western Newfoundland, Canada.
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The Forteau Formation can be divided into three portions. The lower portion 
contains patch reefs, Ae middle portion contains cycles of siltstone, shale, and limestone, 
and Ae upper portion contains biostromes—seam-like beds of sedentary organisms 
(James and Kobluk, 1978; James and Hiscott, 1982).
Forteau reefs are composed of several of Ae same taxa found m Ae Upper 
Harkless, such as M etatdetes, Archaeocyathus, Retilamina, Renalcis, trilobites, 
brachiopods, echinoderm plates, Chancelloria, and hyoliths. The Forteau reefs also 
contain Archaeotrya skeletons, sponge spicules, and Epiphyton, which have not been 
found m Ae upper Harkless reefs.
Only Ae lower half of Ae Forteau Formation is exposed in souAem Labrador, 
erosion havmg removed Ae upper half. A complete Forteau Formation is found in 
Newfoundland showing gradation eastward mto deeper water siltstone and shale 
liAologies (Debrenne and James, 1981). Overlying Ae Forteau Formation in western 
Newfoundland is Ae Hawke Bay sandstone, a regressive sandstone Aat occurs as far 
souA as Tennessee (Palmer and James, 1979). In Ae Great Basin, Aere also is a 
regressive sandstone, Ae Zabriskie Quartzite, within Ae Bonnia-Olenellus Zone. The 
upper portion o f Ae Upper Member of Ae Harkless Formation, which contains Ae reefs 
Aat are Ae subject of this study, is correlative wiA Ae Saline Valley Formation, which is 
correlative to Ae Zabriskie Quartzite (Stewart, 1970; Mount and Bergk, 1998).
Ae Hawke Bay and Zabriskie sandstone are Ae same age, as is suspected 
(Palmer and James, 1979), Aen Aey represent a late Early Cambrian global regression. 
This furAer suggests that Ae Upper Harkless reefs are somewhat younger Aan Aose of 
Ae Forteau. This hypoAesized correlation could be confirmed by Ae Ascovery of Ae
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trilobite Wanneria in Ae upper Haridess. Wanneria, which is restricted to Ae middle 
Bonnia-Olenellus Zone occurs m Ae Hawke Bay sandstone (A.R. Palmer, personal 
communication, 2001). It is unknown wheAer Wanneria is present m Ae Zabriskie 
Quartzite m Ae western Great Basm (Hg. 81).
FurAer study into oAer Toyoman Stage archaeocyaAan reefs globally, along wiA 
Ae associated sediments, could reveal that global regression might have been one of Ae 
influential factors that caused Ae global demise of archaeocyaAan-built reefs and Ae 
virtual extinction of archaeocyaths.
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Zabriskie_
Quartzite
Arena
reefs
Great Basin
athan
Upper
Haridess
Lower
Harkless
Hawke Bay 
Sandstone 
-4— Wcameria
Upper
Middle
Lower
Forteau
Archaeocyathan
reefs
I
Î
Figure 8 1. Schematic diagram showing location of Esmeralda County, Nevada 
archaeocyathan reefs and Forteau Formation archaeocyathan reefs. Stratigraphie 
columns illustrate lithologies a that are found immediately around the reefs (not 
to scale). These reefs are assumed to be approximately the same age.
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CHAPTER Vm 
CONCLUSIONS
Six genera of archaeocyaths, not all present within the same reef, constructed 
patch reefs with binding and stability assistance from Renalcis. The reefs blossomed on a 
warm, shallow shelf with medium to high-energy currents in the subtidal environment 
Seawater pumping through and around the reefs facilitated early lithifrcation, which in 
turn facilitated the formation of cryptic niches. These cryptic niches permitted for a 
greater diversity of inter-reefal and peri-reefal organisms by providing sanctuary from 
predators, high-energy waves, and sun exposure.
Even though archaeocyaths are low in generic diversity within any one reef, 
organisms living in and around the reefs are high in diversity with at least seven different 
phyla represented. The presence of tabulate corals at S2 shows that archaeocyaths were 
not the only metazoans capable of building framework reefs in the Early Cambrian.
Some competition must have existed between the calcifying metazoans for space.
Therefore, these Early Cambrian reefs show much the same attributes as modem 
reefs, such as metazoan framewoit builders, calcareous binders, early lithifîcation, high 
diversity of inter-reefal and peri-reefal organisms, and high competition within and 
surrounding the reefs.
The sequence from reef to packstone with an erosional contact between the two 
suggests that these reefs were placed in a higher energy regime. The overlying packstone
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conglomerate with calcareous sandstone matrix could represent either (1) storm rip-up 
clasts or (2) placement into a higher-energy regime. The change of energy regime could 
be due to progradation of the shoreline or sea level lowering. A progradation of the 
shoreline may result from climate change to a more humid environment with subsequent 
increased precipitation and intense weathering. The shoreline might also prograde onto 
the carbonate shelf during a prolonged standstill (Palmer and James, 1979). Sea level 
lowering would also cause the shoreline to prograde. Prave’s (1991) Grand Cycle B 
establishes that a shallowing upward package occurs from the Middle Poleta to the Upper 
Harkless (Rg. 9).
However, regression does not explain the global demise of archaeocyathan-built 
reefs, nor does it explain why the reefs could not simply backstep off the shelf, using 
planktonic larvae to colonize new, deeper territory. Other factors, such as global climatic 
changes, must have be influencing and effecting both calcifying metazoans. Further 
research into global climatic changes in the Early Cambrian and study of similar 
Toyonian Stage reefs globally should indicate why we see a total global demise of 
metazoan-built reefs at the end of the Early Cambrian.
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CHAPTER IX
SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 
Archaeocyath and coralomorph morphology that are found within the framestone 
of all four localities is described in detail below. Identifications are made using The 
Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology Volume E (Hill, 1952, 1972), The Archaeocyatha 
of the Central and southwestern Great Basin, California and Nevada (Gangloff, 1975), 
Reef-associated archeaocyaths from the Lower Cambrian of Labrador and Newfoundland 
(Debretme and James, 1981), and New archaeocyathan occurances in the Upper Harkless 
Formation (Lower Cambrian of Nevada) (Savarese and Signor, 1988). Terminology for 
various archaeocyathan structures is defined below using Hill, 1972 (Fig. 82).
Bar = Elongate, thin skeletal element, rectangular in section.
Central Cavity = Axial space enclosed by inner wall.
Cup = Archaeocyathan skeleton.
Inner Wall = Wall enclosing central cavity in a two-walled cup.
Intercept = Portion of the wall that is between two neighboring septa.
Intervallum = Space between inner and outer walls.
Outer Wall = Outer wall that surrounds the inner wall creating the intervallum.
Rod -  Thin, elongate cylindrical or prismatic skeletal element
Septum = Radial longitudinal plate connecting walls of a 2-walled cup, commonly flat, 
wavy in some.
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Synaticuiae
Intervallum
Septum 
Aporous septum
Inner wall 
Tabulae
Porous septum 
Outer wall
Sole
Central
Cavity
Bar
Vesicles
Cup
Figure 82. Schematic diagram showing die m^OT archaeocythan 
structures for both regulares and irregulares.
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Synapticula = Transverse rod connecting 2 neighboring septa.
Tabula — Transverse porous skeletal element connecting wall of a 2-walled cup.
Vesicles = Aporose domed, horizontal plates found in both the intervallum and 
central cavity (formally known as dissepiments).
Phylum PORIFERA 
Class ARCHAEOCYATHA Debretme and Zhuravlev, 1992 
Group IRREGULARES 
Order ARCHAEOCYATHIDA OKULTTCH, 1935 
Suborder ARCHAEOCYATHINA OKULITC31, 1935 
Family METACYATHIDAE Bedford and Bedford, 1934 
Genus METALDETES Taylor, 1910 
Genus METALDETES sp. A 
Figure 1
Type species: Metacyathus irregularis, Bedford and Bedford, 1934 
Diagnosis: Large, cylindrical cup (up to 40 mm in diameter) that can be solitary 
or colonial. Septa are straight and connected by many, delicate vesicles and synapticulae. 
Vesicles are occasionally seen in lower portion of the central cavity, closing off the lower 
skeleton.
Description: This is one of the largest species of archaeocyaths in the reefs, and it 
is the most abundant. Many appear to be colonial but isolated cups are found. Cup 
diameters ranges from 8 to 21 mm. Outer and inner walls are well developed with
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straight septa. Septa average 0.14 mm thick with 0.04 mm thick vesicles and 0.04 mm 
synapticulae. Intervallum ranges in size from 2.75 to 6.35 mm wide. Occasional 
dissepiments are found within the central cavity and they reflect either the presence o f a 
different species or different ontogeny stages. Af. sp. A often has exothecal outgrowths 
from cup. When touching another Af. sp. A or archaeocyath genera, Metaldetes appears 
to have non-aggressive relationship.
Occurrence: Lower Cambrian, Toyonian Stage, in Upper Harkless Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada, at Sites 1,2,5, and 6.
Genus METALDETES sp. B 
Rgures 2, 3 ,4
Description: Diameter of cup ranges from 5.25 to 16 mm. The central cavities 
range froms 1.5 to 8.45 mm in diameter. Septa average 1 nun in thickness, while vesicles 
and synapticulae are the same thickness as measured in M etaldetes sp. A, 0.04 mm and
0.04 mm respectfully.
Occurrence: Lower Cambrian, Toyonian Stage, in Upper Harkless Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada, at Sites 1,2,5, and 6.
Discussion: Metaldetes sp. B is differentiated from M etaldetes sp. A by its lack of 
dissepiments in its central cavity.
Family ARCHAEOCYATHATHIDAE Hinde, 1889 
Genus ARCHAEOCYATHUS Billings, 1861
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Rguies 5, 6, 7 
Type species; Archaeoycathus atlanticus Billings, 1861 
Diagnosis: Solitary and colonial cups. Diameter of central cavity can be very 
small, 3.5 to 2.0 mm. Septa are wavy and thickened. Vesicles and synapticulae are rare.
Description: This is the second most abundant genus of the reefs. 
Archaeocyaihus are commonly colonial with some solitary cylindrical cups, especially in 
cryptic niches. Diameter of cups ranges from 2.95 mm to 4.25 mm with central cavity 
diameter ranging from 0.75 to 2.45 mm. Septa average 0.1 mm thick. Intervallum 
averages 1.2 mm wide. Inner and outer walls are approximately the same thickness, 0.06 
mm. Synapticulae are rare and average 0.075 mm. No aggression with other 
Archaeocyathus or archaeocyath genera is seen.
Occurrence: Lower Cambrian, Toyonian Stage, in Upper Harkless Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada, at Sites 1,2.5, and 6.
Discussion: Archaeocyathus is the smallest of all archaeocyaths occurring within 
these reefs, and is occasionally found in primary cavities.
Family PROTOPHARETRIDAE (?) Vologdin. 1957 
Genus unknown 
Genus A 
Figures 8 ,9 , 10
Description: Cups are oblong and range in size from 3.25 to 6 mm in diameter. Central 
cavity ranges from 0.8 to 1.1 mm in diameter. Septa are wavy and average 0.08 mm
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thick- No vesicles are present. Synapticulae are rare and average 0.07 mm thick. Inner 
and outer wails are equal in thickness, 0.05 mm. Intervallum averages 
1.25 mm. Genus A is typically colonial and can be found surrounding Archaeocyathus. 
Whether the surrounding of other archaeocyaths is a sign of aggression or of passive 
growth is unknown.
Occurrence: Lower Cambrian, Toyonian Stage, in Upper Harkless Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada, at Sites 1,2,5, and 6.
Discussion: Genus A has many of the same characteristics of Archaeocyathus and 
maybe easily confused. However, Genus A tends to have a more oblong transverse 
outline and are larger in size than Archaeocyathus.
Family DICTYOCYATHID.AE (?) Taylor, 1910 
Genus RETILAMINA Debretme and James, 1981 
Figures 11, 12, 13
Type species: Retilamina amourensis Debretme and James, 1981 
Diagnosis: Laminar sheet archaeocyaths with an upper and lower wall rather than 
outer and itmer wall. Upper wall is complete, while lower wall is typically incomplete. 
Retilamina commottly domes forming prima=y cavities. Intervallum consists of rods and 
bars that intersect at right angles mstead of septa.
Description: Domed sheets that are horizontal, creating primary, shelter cavities 
and vertical sheets. Both horizontal and vertical types have undulating morphology. 
Retilamina is colonial and solitary. Colonial forms branch, while solitary forms can be
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isolated or stacked on top one another Retilamina. Upper wall is complete, while lower 
wall is incomplete with pendent Renalcis. Lengths range from 10 to SO mm. Intervallum 
averages 1.6 mm with networic of rods and bars that range in thickness from 0.05 to 0.75 
mm. Retilamina is often found with Archaeocyathus or Metaldetes in close proximity.
Occurrence: Lower Cambrian, Toyonian Stage, in Upper Harkless Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada, Sites 1, 5, and 6.
Suborder ARCHAEOSYCONINA Zhuravleva, 1950 
Family ARCHAEOSYCONIDAE Zhuravleva, 1950 
Genus ARCHAEOSYCON Taylor, 1910 
Figure 14
Type species: Archaeocyathus billingsi Walcott, 1886
Diagnosis: Solitary or colonial cylindrical cups. Large intervallum with strongly 
domed tabulae. Inner and outer walls are well defined and thick with the former 
containing small spine-like projections into the central cavity.
Description: Present only in S2 in few numbers. Diameter averages 1.2 cm, and 
Archaeosycons are approximately 3 cm long. Intervallum range from 3.25 to 6.75 mm 
with 0.075mm thick septa and 0.0625 mm thick tabulae. Central cavities are free of 
vesicles, but commonly filled with bioclasts.
Occurrence: Early Cambrian. Toyonian Stage, in Upper Harkless Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada, Site 2.
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Group REGULARES 
Order AJAICYATHIDA Bedford and Bedford, 1939 
Suborder DOKIDOCYATHINA Vologdin, 1957 
Superfamily IRINACYATHACEA 
Family DIPLOCYATHIDAE Debrenne, 1974 
Genus DIPLOCYATHUS Debrenne, 1974 
Figure 15
Type species: Diplocyathus australius Debrenne, 1974
Diagnosis: Solitary cup that averages 1.1 cm in diameter. Diplocyathus has 
straight septa and thick outer wall. Intervallum and central cavity are similar in size.
Description: Only a few Diplocyathus are found in the Palmetto Mountain 
locality. Only one specimen of Diplocyathus was collected. A thin section was 
attempted, but the thin section is not useable. Only the hand sample, showing an oblique 
view of Diplocyathus was measured. The oblong central cavity is 5 mm by 13 mm. The 
maximum size of the intervallum is approximately 10 nun. Septa are straight and cannot 
be measured for thickness.
Occurrence: Early Cambrian, Toyonian Stage, in Upper Harkless Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada. Site 5.
Discussion: Diplocyathus is the only regular archaeocyath to occur in any of these
reefs.
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Phylum COELENTERATA Frey and Leuckart, 1847 
Subphylum CNID ARIA Hatschek, 1888 
Class ANTHOZOA Ehrenberg, 1834 
Order TABULATA 
Family and Genus 
INCERTAE SEDIS 
Hgures 16, 17, 18
Diagnosis: Skeleton consists of close-packed polygonal to subpolygonal corallites 
that resemble cerioid tabulate corals. Coralla are approximately 12 cm high by 
18 cm in diameter on average. They occur in conjunction with archaeocyaths in the same 
reef, but the exact attachment relationships are unknown. Individual corallites range in 
diameter from 1.2 to 3.2 mm, and can be greater than 25 mm long. The corallites share 
walls, and wall thickness on average is 0.1 mm. Corallites commonly curve or undulate 
gently and have pseudotabulae but no dissepiments. When the corals are cut obliquely, 
corallite tubes appear to converge and diverge. Septa are not apparent in any of the 
samples.
Occurrence: Early Cambrian, Toyonian Stage, in Upper Haridess Formation, 
Esmeralda County, Nevada, Site 2.
Discussion: Coralomorphs occur only at Site 2 and pose interesting questions 
regarding the specific environmental factors necessary for coralomorph growth.
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APPENDIX I
PLATES OF SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 
Samples used in this thesis are housed in the Geoscience department o f the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
PLATE I
Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4. Metaldetes sp. a and b
1. Cross-sectional view of a portion of M etaldetes sp. b showing few
dissepiments in central cavity, S1-D8A, Green’s reefs.
2. Cross-sectional view of Metaldetes sp. a, S1-D6A, Green’s reefs.
3. Longitudinal view of a branching Metaldetes sp., SI -D?A, Green’s reefs.
4. Epithecal outgrowths on Metaldetes sp., SI-D7A, Green’s reefs.
PLATEE
Figs. 5 ,6 ,7 . Archaeocyathus sp.
5. Cross-sectional view of colonial Archaeocyathus sp., SI-DlOBi, Green’s
reefs.
6. Longitudinal view of thickened skeleton of Archaeocyathus sp., S-25-S2,
archaeocyath-coralomorph reefs.
7. Cross-sectional view of colonial Archaeocyathus sp. with Retilamina sp.
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(upper right comer) in close proximity, SI-DIOBi. Green’s reefs.
PLATEm
Figs., 8 ,9 , 10. Archaeocyath X  sp.
8. Oblique view of colonial Archaeocyath X  sp., S6-B4, Water Tank reef.
9. Oblique view of Archaeocyath X  sp., S1-D13C, Green’s reefs.
10. Archaeocyath X sp. (right) and Metcddetes sp.(left) in close proximity and
showing no aggression, S1-D7A, Green’s reefs.
PLATE IV
Figs., 11, 12, 13. Retilamina sp.
11. Retilamina sp. with two branches, S l~D10Bi, Green’s reefs.
12. SoMtaiy Retilamina sp., S1-D9B, Green’s reefs.
13. Retilamina sp. surrounding Archaeocyathus sp., whether this is a form of
aggression is unknown, Sl-DlOBi.Green’s reefs.
PLATE V
Fig. 14. Archaeosycon sp.
14. Longitudinal view of Archaeosycon sp. showing thickened skeleton and
strong tabulae, S2-F5, archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs.
PLATE VI
Fig. 15. Diplocyathus sp.
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15. Cross-section view of Diplocyathus sp. Note the straight, radiating septa, S5-
reef, Palmetto Mountains reef.
PLATE V n
Figs. 16, 17, 18. Order Tabulata
16. Longitudinal view of Early Cambrian tabulate coral corallites showing
pseudotabulae, S2-coral, archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs.
17. Cross-sectional view of subpolygonal corallites, S2-coral-horizontal,
archaeocyathan-coralomorph reefs.
18. Coralomorph with Metaldetes
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Fig. 1
Fig. 2
Fig 3
Fig. 4
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Fig. 8
Fig. 9
Fig. 10
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Fig. 11
IV.- ...
Fig 12
Fig 13
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Fig. 16
Fig. 17
Fig 18
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